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Low tonight in upper 
60s, high tomorrow near 
90. See Psge 2 for 
weather details.

WHITE DEER — A group 
of White Deer residents will 
be starting a fire tonight and 
putting the meat on to cook 
Thursday morning in prepa
ration for the annual White 
Deer Rt>deo this weekend.

The barbecue will be 
served free to Friday night 
ticket holders from 5-7:30 
p.m. before the opening per
formance of the rodeo begin
ning at 7:30 p.m. in the rodeo 
arena.

The rodeo will include the 
regular, standard events plus 
a wild mare race, ranch sad
dle bronc riding, double 
mugging and kids calf riding. 
Providing the skKk will be 
Triple 7 of Texline.

On Saturday, activities get 
under way at 11 a.m. with the 
Kick Bäck Days events at City 
Park. The rodeo parade will 
begin at 4 p.m., with the sec
ond rodeo performance 
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

On Friday and Saturday 
n i^ ts , the band SingleTree of 
Elk City, Okla., will play for 
the rodeo dances in the out
side pavilion at the arena.

PAMPA — About 35 ven
dors will be on hand this 
weekend in Celebration of 
Lights' Christmas in July 
Trade Days sale.

The two-day event will 
attract area craftsmen and 
provide an opportunity for 
anyone with white elephants 
to display their wares at the 
Pampa Mall.

Christmas in July will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday aijd notin to 5 p.m. 
Sunday.

"We believe that a very pos
itive attitude can be achieved 
for our community and invite 
you to be part of our spot
lighting our city in the Texas 
Panhandle," Chaney said.

In its second year. 
Celebration of Lights promis
es a "spectacular" light dis
play and -  working in con
junction with other civic 
organizations -  events and 
entertainment for the whole 
family, says President-Elect 
SuMn Winbome.

PAMPA — Culberson 
Stowers Inc. will be having 
its annual Summer Blood 
Drive today and Thursday in 
its showroom at 805 N. 
Hobart.

Blood donors will receive a 
free T-shirt, hot dogs and ice 
cream. Staff from Coffee 
Memorial Blood Center of 
Amarillo will be on hand to 
take the blood donations.

The drive continues until 7 
p.m. today and resumes 
Thursday from 1:30 to 7 p.m.

SpHJnsors include Culberson 
Stowers Inc., Pampa Branch- 
Amarillo Federal Credit 
Union, National Bank of 
Commerce, Keyes Pharmacy, 
Dos Caballeros, Chicken 
Express, Columbia Medical 
Center of Pampa Auxiliary, 
Pampa Rotary Club and 
Quality Lifestyles.
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City approves some bids 
on tornado damage repairs
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners’ 
Tuesday approved the distribu
tion of almost $70,(XX) in grant 
money to local residents still 
needing assistance after last 
year's tornado.

The money comes from a 
$183,000 grant from the Texas 
Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs. Money that 
remains from the grant must be 
returned to the agency after all 
qualified applicants receive their 
money.

However, the commission did 
not approve all applications 
received.

Three applications were tabled 
because Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission -  which 
has worked with all applicants -  
may have requested ttni much 
money for those residents.

When the commissioners 
received the grant in February, 
they agreed to limit each appli
cant to a maximum $10,000 grant 
"unless conditions dictate other
wise."

PRPC officials, though, sug
gested grants of $15,0(X) each go 
to three applicants, saying during 
the commissioners' work session 
that repairs on those residents' 
homes would total x'ery tiear that- 
amount. PRPC proposed the high 
grant amount be given to those* 
residents to either a*pair their

home's under the bids rtveived or 
to go toward the purchase* of a 
new home

Commissioner Jeff Andre'ws 
argut*d during the work se*ssion 
that it would be unfair to change 
the $1(),(XK) requirt*me*nt this late 
in the pn)ce*S3.

"The*re may have be*e*n pe*ople 
who didn't apply for the $10,(KX) 
if if couldn't help them," 
Andre'ws said, explaining that 
some residents may have felt 
repairs on their house would 
total much more than that and 
they couldn't afford to make up 
the difference.

But Commissioner Faustina 
Curry dissented, s<iying it would 
be "absolutely crazy" to sencf 
money back to the state when res
idents still mvded help.

"If we can figure out a wav to 
help our people, then we should 
do it," she said.

Andrews also had reservations 
about giving that much money to 
repair a home appraised at 
$3,tXX).

During the action portion of the 
meeting, Andrews made the 
motion to distribute the grants to 
all applicants but the three affect
ed by the $10,(XX) requirement 
until PRPC could determine the 
residents' plans -  whether they 
would repair their homes or buy 
new homes. __

Also excluded from Andrews' 
motion were two homes owneil 
by the same man. The homes are

livated next to one another in the 
b(K) blcK'k of North Wells.

Under the guidelines adopted 
in February, mort* than tine con
tract cannot be issued to the same 
person.

PRPC officials will discuss the 
matter with that resident as well.

Commissioners unanimously 
approved Andrews' motion.

Under the guidelines of the 
grant, residents are given the 
amount of the lowest bid to 
repair their homes lo be eligible, 
resiclents had to show the June 8 
tornado had damaged their 
homes sufficiently to bring them 
below minimal li\ ing conditions.

In other action, commissioners:
• Voted to authorize the appli

cation for a law enforcement 
block grant for computer equip
ment and software. Police Chief 
Charlie Morris said the grant 
would likely be used to purchase 
a computer-assisted dispatch sys
tem.

• Accepted a lease amendment 
with Texas Department of Crim
inal Justice to allow TEXTJ to lease 
a portion of propierty south of the 
city to the Texas Natural Re- 
stiuaes Conserx ahon Commission.

• Adopted a resolution allow
ing city employees to participate 
in the U.S. Conference of Mayors 
defern*d compt*nsation program.

• Re-appointed Dt. Bill 
Hallerberg to the Canadian R®cer 
Municipal Water Authority for a 
two-y€*ar term.

Free puppies

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartona Holmaa)

Luez Aguilar, holding the sign, and David Perez, 11, offer free puppies to passersby on 
Somerville Street on Wednesday evening. The boys had two blue heeler puppies, which 
they had named Blackie and Sissie, that they were trying to give away to someone willing 
to give them a home. The puppies are six to eight weeks old.

Storm s bring m ore rain and high winds
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Rainy weather is welcome, but 
high winds and hail are not, 
which is what many Panhandle 
towns have experienced in the 
last 24 hours.

According to a spokesman at 
the National Weather Service of 
Amarillo, the line of thunder
storms bringing gusty winds 
and hail with it has maintaim*d 
its pattern up through today, and 
will repeat again tonight.

The storm line will form from 
eastern Colorado and western 
Kansas, and follow the line on 
into the Texas Panhandle, much 
like the one last night, and the 
likelihood of hard thunderstorms 
with lightning and hail is pre
dicted, said Todd Lindl^, metetv 
rological aide at the NWS station.

The primary threat of danger
ous, strong straight winds is 
very probable again in the late 
evening hours.

Pampa received 1.78 inches of 
rain, and expt'rienced 40 rriile- 
per-hour winds, but no hail was 
reported. The latest rain pushes 
July's total rainfall to over 5 and 
a half inches.

Minor wind damages caused 
tree limbs to break throughout 
the city.

Serious damages were also 
reported by employees at the 
Hoechst Celanese plant when the 
windows of several vehicles were 
literally sucked out, or blown out.

According to Noah Davis, 
human resources department 
representative, about 10 vehicles 
were damaged with broken 
windshields or other windows 
in cars and pickups parked in 
the south sioe parking lots. He 
also reported skylights were 
blown out in the administration 
building.

"I heard someone say, at some 
point, that wind gusts were up to 
60 miles per hour out here. And 
tree, branches were broken in the

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry CromarUa)

At right, Mary Nelson, who has been serving as chairper
son of women’s activities for the Tri-State Seniors Golf 
Association, accepts an ostrich egg trophy from Teddie 
Allen in appreciation of her years of service. Nelson 
announced she WITT be steppThg'down as chalrpersoh.

Tri-State Senior w ives 
enjoy week of activities

putting contest, the women were 
to meet for brunch and special 
entertainment.

On Tuesday the women 
enjoyed the ladies annual lun- 
chetin and style show in the din
ing nxim of the Pampa Country* 
Club.

At the luncheon Mary Nelson, 
chairperstin of women's activities 
for the Tri-State Seniors Golf 
Assticiation, announced her inten- 
buns of stepping down after this 
year's events. She introduced 
Baibara Rogers, who will assume 
her duties in 1*W.

Teddie Allen of Memphis pre
sented Nelson with her oshich 
egg artists' creabon, with the Tri- 
State logo symbol shown on the 
polished egg, as a tniphy memory 
of the many years of Nelson's 
dedkabon to the organizabon.

The style show, monitored by 
Mary McDaniel, was presenb*d 
by local models representing sev
eral of Pampa's women's apparel 
shops and department stores fea
turing a variety of styles for all

park area around the plant, 
also," Davis said.

'The rains have caused some 
worry and concern to the 
Pampa's city engineers working 
on complebon of street repairs. 
TWo streets under repair are of 
most concern to City Engineer 
Richard Morris, who is worried 
about the completion date on 
Duncan Street and Buckler Street.

"Both of these streets are 
under construction delays 
presently because of the kinds of 
the rains. A couple of hard rains, 
back-to-back like we've been 
having here lately, hurt more 
because it extends the work-stop 
bme. Rains that occur once every 
four to five days, or once a week 
is not quite so bad to cause a 
long period of delays," he said.

Morris is optimistic, however, 
and expects to complete the 
repairs on the streets nearest the 
senool by mid-August, when 
school begins.

See STORMS, P ag e !

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Tri-State Senior wives are hav
ing a full week of golf, luncheons, 
entertainment and shopping this 
week during the annual senkirs 
tournament a -Pampa Country 
Club. Their daily scWdules are 
filled with fun, according to 
Elnora Haynes of Pampa, coordi
nator of the women's golf tourna
ment and putting contest.

The Tri-State women golfers 
registered 37 competitors in the 
women's golf scramble Monday, 
said Elnora Haynt»s, ccxirdinator 
of the four-woman golf scramble 
at the Pagipa Country Club golf 
course.

"It was a lot of fun for all the 
women who played in the scram
ble. The women playc*d nine holes 
in Monday's scramble, and the 
top team placed 35 on the board. 
The women are not out for serious 
play, but to relax and enjoy," 
Haynes said.

Monday's low-scoring women's 
teams are:

First, with a total score of 35: 
Joan Terrell, Lynette Baker, Elaine 
Biwd and Joyce Simon.

^ o n d , with a total score of 36: 
Susie Blackman, Cede Dunkin, 
Peggy Davis and Jo Moore.

for third, with scores of 37: 
Dana Jones, Elaine Langley, 
Shirley Guillory and Rhonda 
Siort; and Judy Ritbman, Betty 
Byrd, Jane Dodson and Freda 
Frazee.

Haynes said the women are 
here this wedc to enjoy the special 
acbvibes just for t h ^  while their 
husbands compete in the 62nd 
Tri-State Senior Golf Tournament. 
Tee off time for the men's first 
round of match and stroke play 
started early this momiiw.

Today's senior wives" putting 
tournament opened at 9 ajtu at 
Hidden Hills Golf Club.

reasona.,
McDMi^H^d ttus year's styles, 

from nofrM &Ihe new yeai; indi
cate simplicity is the itahion
trend.

"Pants suits and coats are also 
important to add to 3rour 
wardrobe this yeei; and the colon 
to watch for are earth tones, in 
various brown coloa, ik h  rads 
and orange, deep purple, gold 
and navy. _ ..2 ^  • . ■ T

The local busmesaes showing 
apparel include V J's, ImagilBy 
IGds Stuff, Wayne's Wcalem Wea< 
BeaUs, C.R. Anti 
Dunlaps and Billie's I 

'  Thursday at 9  aaaa.; the wuupln 
tee off for a twonpeem^ scramtd* 
at Hidden Hills GolfCaune. Ih ty  
will hold Thursday's ladias haii- 
cheon at 12 iioon at tfte oountty 
club, followed wMh ret afkemodn 
of bridge. • .; •Aft?* the

Pantex contractor makes settlemenf
AMARILLO (AP) -  The main 

contractor at tlw ration's only 
nuclear weapons assembly and 
disasaenably plant has read i^  a 
settlement witti workers who 
claimed officials retaliated 
against them for reporting safety 
problems, the Amurillo Globe- 
Nfws reported today 

Mason dr Hanger-SUas Mason 
Co. Inc., the primary en^loyer at 
the Pantex Plant outsiae of

Amarillo, and former w orlt^ * •, 
Marcus O'Neal reached the oi>i- 
fidentialsettlaaitentlaatweek.

O'Neal, filed a formal c o a t-; j ; 
plainl with ^  U S  DepastaMi|t * > 4 
of Energy's Office of Contradiv 
Employee Protection in Octolwr •; • 
1 9 « . 'nre Government Accourt- { 
ability Project which represent  ' 
OIMaaL has alleged that nidigd^ xC > 
ttye materials and high aqpio*' ' ;  
sh r«  were stored improperly.

SubtcHb»!» Th » ftwitg WiygH Conm by t y  ^
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Obituaries
FRANK BOYLES

VVIÜ I.INCiK)N - Frank Boyl»•̂ , Ml, brother »)f 
I’Ampa n*Mdents, died Monday, )uly 22, 1W6 
S'rvu i*s wen- at 2 p m today in the I irst Ikiptist 
( hunh with the Kev johnny Tims and the Rev 
f ivis I’itts, retireil Baptist minister, officiating 
Burial will he- in North Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Adanw Funeral Hoi «■

Mr Boyles was horn at Ada, Olda He moved 
from Hall County in 1923 to Buck C'n*ek in 
Collingswortfi (ou n ty  Me married Lorena 
C.cTitry at Buck C ris-k m 1926. He farmed at 
Swearingin from 192H until retiring in 1970, mov 
mg to Wellington I h- was a Baptist

Me was prc-cc-ded in dc-ath by a daughter^ 
Alline jhrd, in I9HH

Survivors im hide Ins wife, Lorena, two daugh 
ters, Pauline Bi.is of W«-llington and Beth Carr of 
Stamferrd, a son, Kk hard Boyles of liimesa; thrc*e 
sisters, Mag Moore of Friona and Virgie Atkinson 
and Ola Iinnc-y, both of I’ampa, 11 grandchil
dren, and 2“i gre.it gr.indchildn*n

T3ic* family nsjuc-sts memorials be to the- First 
Baptist ( hurch I V Ministry or to a favorite charity, 

JUINI. VIAKl.AKl.l rUKBES 
June Marg.iret I orhe-s, 71, of Pampa, died 

Friday, July 12, iwn, ,it Amarillo Memorial ser- 
vict*s will be at 2 p m I rid.iy m the ( armichael- 
Whatley C olonial C h.ipc-1 with the- Rev Roger 
f lubbard, pastor of Bible* ( bun h of Pampa, offici
ating The body was c remated .ind, consc-cjuently, 
will not be available for vii-wing Arrangements 
are under the direc tion of C .irmi» h.ic-l Whatley 
Funeral [.hrec tors of Pampa 

Mrs Ferrbes was bom Nov 4, 1924, .it Dc-troit, 
Mich She graduated from Rc-dford I ligh School 
in lA'troit and later attendc-d Sparrow Nursing 
SchcKil and Madonna College in l)c-troit She- .ilso 
attend«*d the University of Michigan .it Ann 
Arbor She married Richard (Mick) Forbe-s on 
June 1, 1946, at l)«*troit Fhe couple rcsently cc-le 
brated thc-ir SOth wc*dding annivc-rs«iry. She-came 
to Pampa in 1979 from Northville, Mich She 
workc-d as a me i cal records librarian and had 
formc-rly bc-c-n hi-ad of medical records at 
Norths lile State I lospital <it Northville. She* was a 
mc-mber ol the A K 1 ( hapter of Medical
Risords I .ibr.iri.ins m I k-trcut and of the-( >rdi-r of 
fhc- F.istc-rn St.ir in Dc-troif She- was a ( atholic.

Survivors include hc-r husband, Rich.ird (Mick) 
f-orlx-s, of the home-, a daughter and son-in-law, 
f>irmn imrf ( .M  Watfi fr  of f*ampa;^nd tw rr 
grande liildren, Amlre.i Phillips .ind David 
I’hillips, both of P.inip.i

Fhe f.imily re(|uc-sts memori.ils be- to St 
Anthony's Mospice and l ife Fnruliment ( c-nter 
in Amarillo

A M McKINZIE
(.RANBURY A M McKin/ie, 66, father of a 

P.irnp.i n-sidc-nt, dn-d Sature!.i\, July 20, 1996, at 
IX-nver, C olo Sc-rvicc-s will be .it 1 p m I hursday 
m Martin Funer.il Mom«- ( h.ip«-l with I Ills I)«-,in 
McKin/i«-, n«-ph«-v\, offu i.iting

Mr Me Kin/u- w.is l>orn .it I .iv«-tt«-\ ill«*. Ark I Ic- 
marri«-d I >onn.i K«-«*v«-s in 194c« ,it s.in Antonio I le 
had b«*c*n a longlirn«- P«-rrvton .m-.i rc-sid«-nt, m«)V- 
ing J«) ( .r.inbur\ m 19H9 H«- operat«-d Mac 's 
Plumbing for s«*r\«-r.il v«*.irs .iml b.id work«-«! in 
th<- oil fi«-lds ,is ,1 ilrill«-r .ind lat«-r as a c«msultant 
I!«-r«-c«-IV«si .1 fu-.irt Ir.inspl.int in 19KKat Houston 

Surcivors in. hid«- bis wil«-, Monna, twodaugfi 
t«-rs, b-n-s.i C ow.in of ( .ranburc and Br«-nd.i 
(.l.iss«-\ ot P.tmp.i, two sons, David Me Kin/i«- of 
V1«»or«-, ( )k 1.1 , ,ind iX-miis Me K«-n/i«- of
l,ongvi«-w, his mofh«-r, l.dn.i M.i«- Parr of Pratt, 
K.in , two sist«-rs, Barfi.ira Ann Willi.ims of 
Park«-r, ( olo, and ( orini«- M« Kin/i«- of J’ratt, 
thr«s- broth«-rs, ( K\»-n M« Kiii/'ie of ( .raiibury; Jo«- 
McKin/ic- of fort Wortfi .ind l.irry M« Km/i«* of 
's.in Mi«-go, ( all! , II gr.inde bildr«-n, and s«*ven 
gr«*at-grand< f\ildr«-n

BONM I M SMITH
(»L'YMf >\, ( >Ma bonni«* M Smitfi, M, di«*d 

Monda«, |uK 22, I'̂ rci ( ,r.iv«*sid«* s«-r\'ic«*s will be 
at If) a rn I rid.n in I linburst ( «-rri«-t«-ry with the 
Re% f id le\iinlev ofli« i.iting Biiri.il will b«-uniii-r 
tf»e dios-fion of M<-nson Novak I un«-ral Mins tors 

Mrs Sinitb VC,is born ,it Pamp.i, I«-xas, and w.is 
rais«-d at the ( .iryj.iy I>orc fiesl«-r filant rie.ir 
Willie I>«s*r, b**.is Sb«- was a I9S0 Wfiit«- M«-er 
Migb Si IkmiI gr.idu.it«- She- marrusi Doug Smitb 
in |9''i() at P.iinp.i, b«- di«*d in 1‘̂ 'i Sh«* liv«-d in 
(a*«H!w«'ll in fbe «-arly 19S<K and w«)rk«*d for 
f .uyrnon l«-lepbon«- « ompariy lb«- («lupl«* l,it«*r 
rnov«s! to Pi-rrvton, I«-xas, wh«-n- sh«- work«-d for 
file S«-l«-i tue S«-rvi< e Ik »arc! and was a« tiv«- in 4 M 
and the I lome I k-monstration < 'bib Sfi«- ,ind li«-r 
husband s« tll«-d in ( .uymon in I9ri9 Sh«* work«-«! 
for tb«- ( ilv of ( .iiv riion for s«-\«-r.il y«-,irs ,md 
own«*d .iric! <ip«-r.il«-d Ifw-( eraini« I louse and the* 
Ik-nirn I )<-n, r«-liring in 1992 

Sb«- was pns «-(!*-<! in d«-atb t>y .1 son, Marvin 
Smith

S u rv iv o rs  in« bid«- a d a u g b li* r , N .inncdt«- 
B a ld w in  of ( . i iy m o i i ,  a son , M «-lv in  S m ith  «»f 
B A kersfii-ld , C a l i f ,  ln -r fa th e r, T  f< S w in fo rc l o f 
Borg«-r, .1 brofb«-r, I«*ddy S w ir d o n l of Borg«-r, a n d  
thr«s- g i.in d i b ildr«-n

A Bonnii- Smith M«*morial 11111«! has bcs-ii 
e»ia!>bsb«-d lor lb«-< )PSU Fouruf.ilion M«-rnorials 
will h«- aciepti-d <it M«-rison Novak *un«'ral 
M«*m»*, Box I kIT), ( .uymon, ( )k 7'1942 

Viiutors will Ik- r«s eiv«-d from p m to 8 p m 
today and from 9 a in to 8 p in I hursday at the- 
funeral horn«-

I’ampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in tJie 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

TUESDAY, July 23
Iheft was reported in the 7(X) bbsk of East 

ISth. Stolen ^ere four lug nuts from a vehicle at 
a value of $60.

Criminal mischief was reportc*d in the 9(X) 
bl«H'k of Twiford. Damage was reportc*d to the 
front dcKir of the residence.

A runaway was reported in the 8(X) block of 
l ast Brunow.

A runaway was reported in the I.3(K) bIcKk of 
( i.irland

Forgery in the amount of $2.‘>0 was rc-ported in 
the 1-400 bIcKk of North Hobart

Disorderly conduct-language was reported in 
th«- 2‘>00 block of North J’erryton Parkway.

Iheft was reported in the 12(X) blexk of South 
B.irnes Stolen was a Sega video game said to be 
worth $4(X).

Ih«-ft of two pair of women's shcx*s valued at 
$14 99 and $17.99 was rt'ported at Payless Shcxrs, 
1327 N Hobart. The shoes wc-re ri-covered and 
r«-tumc-d.

Assault was reported by a .34-yc-ar-old female 
m the* 4(X) bIcK'k of Mill.

FZ. Sc-rv«*, l ‘i24 N, Hobart reportc-d theft of gas
worth $33.83.

T h i . f *  t i f  ;» r> 3 r k ; « ( X i«  o f  « v .« » ; r » > o o r « . * H  , i f

Taylor M.irt, 6(X) E Frederic.
Criminal mischief was reportc-d in the 19(X) 

blcnk of North Dwight.
Theft was rc-portc-c! at Allsups, 19(X) N. Hobart. 

Stolen by a t«-«-nagc- suspc*ct was a 12-pack of bc-c-r, 
according to the- rc-port.

Sheriff's Office
Gray C«)unty Shc-riff's Office reported the* fol

lowing incidents and arr«-st in the 24-hour pericn!
ending at 7 a m. today

TUESDAY, July 23
(iray County Slu-riff's Office rc-p«>rtc-d theft on 

( .ray Strec-t.
Arrests

|«*ffrey Saay Fortne-r, 17, 717 Mora, was arre-sted ' 
on a Carson County charge of unauthori/ed use- 
of .1 motor vehicle. He was relc-asc-c! to C arson 
( ounty c ustcxly.

Kimbe-rlyn Kaye Ramby, 28, Amarillo, was 
arr«-st«-d on a charge of vi«)lation of probation. 
Bond w.is dc-mc-d

Jcihn Warnc-r Simon, 25, I’ampa, was arre-sted 
on a ch.irgi- of driving with licc-nsc- suspc-ndc-d. 
fiond had not y«*t bevn set. ,

tYepartment of Pufatlc Safety
Bryce Qoinn Avila, 17, San Jos«-, Calif., was 

.irrc-sted on a «barge of posse-ssiein of marijuana 
under two ouiu«-s H«- r«-mained in custcKly on a 
$1,(XK) bone!

Accidents
Pampa Police IX-partment reported the follow

ing .Kcident m the 24-hour pc*riod ending at 7 
.1 m today

TUESDAY, July 23
9:20 a m. -  A 1986 Chevrolc-t Camem driven by 

Ronald K«-ith Furge-rson, 2^  317 E!. 9th, larfors, 
was in collision with a 1989 Cadillac IX-ville dri- 
v«-n by E-lla White Hall, 71, 720 N Wells, at the 
mt«*rs«*ction of R.indv Matson Avenue and Wells. 
I urge-rson was cit«*c! for failure to yield right of 
way at a yield sign, no liablity insurance and 
c-xpirc-d driv«*r's licc-nsc-

Calendar of events
T RALEE CRISIS 

GROUP COUNSELING
Iral«-«- C risis C c-ntc-r, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 

group counseling for battered and abusc-d 
wom«-n 11 a m to ncnin Mondays. Facilitator is 
I’ris« ilia KU-inp«-f«-r, I.MFT. For mor«- information, 
(.ill Ann Hamilton at 669-1131 Space is limited, 
( all ahead

IMMUNIZATION C LINIC
The Texas Department of Health Immuni

zation Clinic will be offering vaccines that give* 
protection against polio, diphtheria, tc-tanus (IcH k 
|aw), p«*rtussis (whcKvping cough), mc-asl«-s, 
rub«-lla and mumps. The clinic is l(Hat«-d in thc- 
Tc-xas Dc-partrni-nt of Hc-.illh offi««-, 6(K) W 
Kc-ntu(ky, and will lx- op«*n 9 a m to 4 p.m 
Thurvlay, July 23. The f«-«- is basc-d on family
in« om«- and si/«-, and the- ability to pay

COSKI I LY-GETTY-TEXA<
RETIREES C LUB

I b«* Sk«-lly ( .«-tty-Texaco R«-tirc-«-s C lub wil 
mes-t at 6 p rn Thursday, July 23, at 6 p m at the* 

-r in íí̂ k«-< ornrnunity ( «-nt«-i -Ilytown
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TUErUESDAY, July 23 
ll:(/7 a m -  A rnobii«- 1C U unit n-spond«-d to 

( cilumbia Medical ( «-nt«-r for a patient transport 
to N«irtbwe»t Texas Hospital m Amarillo

12 rvxm -  A m«»bil«- l( U unit respond«-d to 
Cvolumbia Medical ( «-nt«-r for a [Mtu-nt transfe-r to 
a local nursing facility

Em ergency numbers
Amhcilancr 
('rime Stoppers
Fire ........................
Police (cmcrgciK-y)........
Poller (non cmcrgcfKy)

911
. 66*1-2222 

9 1 1 
911 

( i69-37(X)

House OKs pesticide overhaul measure
From Wire and Staff Reporto

WASHINCTTON -  A pesticide 
overluml that weruid rc-pc-al a ban 
on any trace of cancc-r-causing 
bug-killers in processed foods is 
being readied for Senate action 
after sweeping through the 
House.

The compromise, a decade in 
the making, won 417-0 approval 
of the House on Tut-sday, clearing 
it f«)r consideration of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee today.

The key provision of the bill 
would wipe out the "lYelaney 
Clause," a relic of the cAicer scare 
of the 19.30s, which prohibits any 
cancer-causing pesticide residue 
in r recessed foods, no matter 
how liitle risk if posed to human 
healtlV

Scientists say the Delaney 
Clause, which now threatens to 
bar ust- of more than 80 pesticides, 
is outdaU-d by new technology 
that can detevt the most-minute 
residue, one part pt-r billion. That 
is far less than the level consid
ered to pose a threat to health.

The measure would create a 
single standard for raw and

processed food», permitting pes- 
lessticides that pose less than a one- 

in-1-million lifetime risk of can-- 
cer, and would build in a safety 
factor for health risks other than 
cancer. Exemptions from the 
standards to ensure a stable food 
supply would be strictly limited, 
and the measure reciuires that the 
public be informed when crop 
emergencies dictate relaxation of 
the cancer standard.

U.S. Rep. Mac Thomberry, TX- 
13, voted for the bipartisan mea
sure and w^s a cosponsor when 
the bill was introduced last year.

"The Delaney Clause is like a 
'58 Buick in a new car lot today," 
'Thomberry said in a prepaid  
news release. "It's  hopelessly 
outdated and terribly out of 
place. The Food Quality 
Protection Act will change that 
by addressing the iskue of food 
safety comprehensively -  taking 
into account not only the safety 
of the public, but the preserva
tion of the food supply and eco
nomic benefitii. for farmers and 

■ producers, as well."
Thomberry noted the measure 

will adopt recommendations

made in, 1993 Iw the National 
Council "by providii^gResearch Cc 

special, added pfotectiona for the 
most vulnerable members of our 
society -  infants and children." !

Carole M. Browner, adminis
trator of die Environmental 
Protection Agency, praised the 
House bill as "a  major step fot- 
ward in ensuring a safe, healthy 
life for American families."

She said the bill includes three
major items asked by the admin
istration: standarcis to limit
health risks, new protections for 
children and expansion of the 
consumer's right to know about 
pesticide risks.

A 1993 report by the National 
Academy of Sciences identified 
infants and children as especially 
vulnerable to the risks.

TTie compromise was praised 
b/ environmentalists, rarmers 
and food processors.

Rep. Tnomas Bliley, IT-Va., 
chairman of the House Com
merce Cohimittee, called the

Ja( 
a C 
boi 
niz

compromise "a landmark biparti
b:

federal regulation of f(xxi pro
san agreement that will bring 

iT regulation of f(xx! 
ducers into the 21st century.' n

City in need of advisory board volunteers
Witt* wt

Staff Writer

Despite two appointments to ' the Traffic 
Commission Tuesday night, city officials say they 
desperati-ly ntvd more volunttx-rs for city advisory 
boards.

City commissioners were faced with four open
ings on fhe Traffic Commission during their 
Tuesday mi-eting: two appointments to fill seats 
that expired in July 1*̂ 95 and two reappointments 
for terms that expin-d this month.

Marion TT-el was reappointc-d, and Marshall 
Newkirk was appointed to the oldest expired term.

City Secretary I’hylli.s Jeffers explained this 
morning that two mc-mbt-rs had btvn sitting cm the 
commission even though their terms had expired 
last year. Traffic commission membt-rs have term 
limitations of thre-e con.s«-cuttve two-year terms.

No action was taken on the expiring term of 
Marilyn Fowi-rs. She is eligible for another term, 
but I’olice Chief Charlie Morris said he was unable 
to contact her to sc-t- if she wished to stTve again.

Also, a vacancy rc-mains on the Cable Advisory 
Board, and discussion of an appointment to the 
board was tabled by the city commission bt*cause 
no one had applic-d. That s«-at on the board has

bt?en open for a year, Jeffers said.
Other ()pc‘nings include one on the Parks and 

Recreation Advisoiy Board and several coming up 
on the Hiddens Hills Golf Course Advisory Board 
in November.

Ideally, the city is seeking a "broad based repre- 
illparts of the 

on the boards, Jeffers said.
Jeffers has information on file about all the 

boards, including the responsibilities Of members 
and how often the boards meet.

sentation from ail parts of the community" to serve 
ffer

I’eople inteivsted in volunt(^ring to serve on a 
boarcl should contact Jeffers at 669-5750.
Applications will be kept on file for the next avail
able seat.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Storms
"If we can't complete the construction prior to 

..................................................... rill r

Fires

the opening date of schcK)!, the work will not be 
extended for more than a few days," he said.

In other areas, winds played hav(K also, and the 
NWS had n-ports of wind forces clocked anywhere 
from 45 to 90 miles per hour thnvughout the 
Panhandle.____________________ _______ ___

"Tlie straight-line winds produced gusts up to 90 
miles pt*r hour in Potter County during Tuesday

Fhc- I’ampa Fire lX-partm«-nt n-potted the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, July 23
11:09 a.m. -  Two units and six personnel 

responded to Columbia Medical Center on an 
alarm malfunction.

WEDNESDAY, July 24
J:02 a m. -  Thn-e units and sevc-n personnel 

respond«*«! to the 14(X) bIcK k of Zimmers on a false 
alarm.

night's storm, and (X'hiltree County areas were hit 
with hard winds, rain and nickel size hail around 
11:35 p.m," Lindley said.

I.indley said call-in reports from Canadian 
reported high winds that blew large tree limbs 
across Texas highway 8.3, and in Perryton, trees 
measuring 10 inches in diameter were blown 
down.

I.indley's rain measurements fc>r other towns are: 
Miami, 1.22 inches; Panhandle, 1.20; Lefors, 1.83; 
Borger, 1.09; Perryton, 1.65; Canadian, 0.82; and 
Shamn)ck, 1.84.

L

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Increasing cloudiness tonight 
with a 70 percent c hance of n\le- 
velcvping showers and thunder
storms, some possibly severe. A 
low near 68 with southeast 
winds to 15 mph. Thursday,

Highs

cloudy with a 60 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms.
A high near *8) with southeast 
winds to 20 mph. For the week
end, a continued chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
with highs in the 90s and lows in 
the 60s. Tui*sday's high was 90; 
the overnight lc»w was 60. 
Pampa n*ceived 1.78 incht*s of 
moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
W«-st Texas -  I’anhandl«*:

Tonight, turning cloudy with 
lik(thunderstorms lilcely, some pos

sibly s«*vere. DKally hc-avy toin- 
fall possible. Lows in low to 
upper 60s, Thursday, mostly 
cloudy with thunderstorms like

ly. Highs in mid to upper 80s. 
South Plains: Ibnight, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. D)ws 65-75. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with a 
chanci- of tnuncierstorms.
90-93.

N«*rth Texas -  Tonight and 
Thursday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. I.ows 
72 to 76. Highs 91 to 99.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
evening showers or thunder
storms. I.ows in mid 70s, 
rhursday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of aftern(K)n show
ers c»r thunderstorms. Highs in 
upper 90s. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
ev«*ning showers or thunder
storms, Diws in mid 70s inland 
to n«-ar 80 coast. Thursday, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thundc-rstorms. 
Highs in uppt-r *8)s inland to 
near 90 coast. Coastal Bend and 
Rio ( irande Plains: Tonight, part-

ly cloudy. lx)ws near 80 coast to 
upper 70s inland. Thursday,
partly cloudy. Highs in low 90s 
coast to mid 90s inland, near 103 
Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, variable 

clouds with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms east and 
south. Thunderstorms possibly 
!»evere eastern plains this evening. 
Fair skies northwest. D)ws near 
40 to near 60 mountains, mid 50s 
to low 70s lower elevations. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Scattered 
aftemcxrn and early night thun
derstorms east and south. Isolated 
aftemexm and evening thunder
storms northwest. Higns mid 70s 
to near 90 mountains and north
east, mostly 90s lower elevations 
west and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms, mainly north and cen
tral. D)ws upper 6 ^  to mid 70s. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of tnuncierstorms 
in mid 80s to low *8)8.

Highs

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-42.37. Adv.

GLEE'S HOUSE now accept
ing Al/heim«*r and/«>r confus«*d 
clients for Day Care. 24 hour 
care also available and incTud(>s 
consistent sup«-rvising in a 
charming anc! caring private 
home si'tting, T'here is 1 car«*giv- 
er for eveiy 4 clients. Private 
pay. 665-25*>l. Adv.

G lcG  FENCES. Repair old, 
build n«*w. Comp«*titlve, guaran- 
l«*«-d 665-6872, 1-8(K)-2230827. 
Financing available. Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS, 
2 ht‘dr(xim unfurnished apart- 
m«*nts Ref«*renc «*s n*quired. 669- 
7682 Adv

NEW! NEWI New! New 
Owners. New Prir«*s. lOi per 
minute! New lamps. Annie's 
Tan-N-Spa 831 W. Kingsmill. 
665-5940 Adv

PAMPA -  COMMUNICA
TIONS pagers and accessories 
will be at the I’ampa Mall July 27 
and 28th. Fne 1st month servía* 
and free activation for 
"Christmas in July" special.
Adv. ----- • —-

DERRICK CLUB Come by 
and ch(?ck out the changes. Most

fames in town. Mixed music. 
)aily Btx*r Specials - now 

including Saturday and Sunday. 
Senior Citizens Specials - Daily. 
Adv,

DERRICK CLUB. Live band 
Wixlnesday 7-24-96. $2 cover at 
Dance Room Door. "Senior 
Citizen" Beer Special 9 p.m.-ll 
p.m. Adv.

ARE YOU 3 or 4 years old and 
want to go to schcxil 2 or 3 days 
a week this fall? Then have 
mommy call St. Matthew's Day 
Schcxvl 665-0703 this week! Adv.

SUM M ER CLEARANCE:
Uits of items at $1:00. 115 N. 
Cuvier. Sweet Repeats. Adv.

TW O LADIES Diamond 
Rings. Locally appraised at 
$5800. Will sell both U  $1500 or 
separately. 665-2247. Adv.

’'G O LD Y 'S G RILL" open 
weekends northside of Sadie 
Hawkings in Camper. We are

^serving u»ts of gcxxJies. A^v. 
C U L B E R S O N -S T O W E R S

BIcmk! Drive - Wednesday 24th 
12-7 p.m. And Thursday 25th 
1:30-7 jj.m . in the showroom/ 
free t-snirts, hot d tm , ice craam.' 
Coffee Memorial ^o(x! Center. 
Adv.

SINCLAIR SATELLITE Cen
ter will be at the Pampa Mall 
July 27 and 28th for "Chrlstma# 
in July." $1(X) Rebate. Adv,

MEALS ON Wheels P.O. Box 
9.59, Pampa. 669-1007, Adv,
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(Pampa Naiaa photo by Shorty Cromaillo)

Jack McCavit, center left, of the Hoechst Celanese Chemical Group of Pampa presents 
a check for $5,000 for the Good Samaritan Christian Services to James Richardson, 
board president, as John Norris, project coordinator and volunteer director of the orga
nization, and Bill Ragsdale, right, executive director, attend the presentation.

Good Samaritan Christian Services 
receives $5,000 from Pampa plant

warehouse storage space and a servicing office.
The extension of tiie warehouse necefe will also 

provide walk-in refrigeration storage for perish
ables. .

The Good Samaritan Christian Services is a non
profit service, organized under section 501(c)(3)

Hoechst Celanese CThemical Group 
recently presented a $5,000 grant

of Pampa
to Good

Samaritan Christian Services Inc. to help with the 
construction of a new storage building.

The new storage building will cost approximate
ly $30,000, said John Cniwell, executive director of 
Pampa's North Rolling Plains Resource and 
Development, a division of U.S.D.A., which assists 
rural organizations applying for grant assistance.

A garage facility attachc'd to the property is in 
deteriorating condition and will be torn down, and 
a new storage warehouse, with a refrigeration 
unit, will be constructed.

"It is a real good project, and a pleasure working 
with a group so aL*dicated to helping others in 
need," said (^rowell who councils the biiard when 
submit grant requests to the large foundations.

"Foundations find it worthy to make grants 
toward purposes supported by a charity organiza
tion such as the Good Samaritan's organization, 
which puts forth efforts toward helping those who 
are in nc*ed, and at the same time, maintain their 
own existence" he added.

Other grants totaling $2(),(XX) have bexin received 
from Amarillo Area Foundation and the Meadows 
Foundation of Dallas to apply to the building pro
ject. The J.E. and L.E. Maoee Foundation Inc. of 
Tulsa, Okla., has committed a gift of $2,094 toward 
the capital investment funds.

Fund-raising projc*cts am an on-going effort of

the funding of the planned building
Good Samaritan Christian Services has given aid 

and assistance to area families since Feb. 14, 1983. 
It served 1,386 families (4,065 individuals), in its 
first year, and has increased that figure to 3,838 
families (or 14,737 individuals) through 1995, 
according to Bill Ragsdale, executive director. The 
service maintains jts own facilities providing

tax exempt l^xas corporation, operated daily with 
staff members. The service isvolunteer office 

located at 309 N 
employees.

"The

Ward Street. There are no paid 

purpose and intent of Good Sanuiritans is

eir
are

Z.
Wife of top aide to Bush announces resignation

DALLAS (AP) -  The wife of 
Q)v. George W. Bush's top aide 
will no longer serve as a paid lob
byist for utility-industry clients.

Diane Allbaugh saici Tuesday 
she would resign that position to 
avoid any appearance of influ
ence-peddling.

"I rc*grel that my effort to 
resume my profc'ssional life has 
caused such distractions," 
Allbaugh said in a letter to the 
governor's office.

The resignation, rc^irted in 
today's editions of The Dallas 
Morninjf News, followed the 
newspaper's reports that 
Allbaugn recently registered as a 
lobbyist for as much as $250,(X)0 a 
year, joe Allbaugh is the gover
nor's executive assistant.

Bush said he first learned by

reading The News that Allbaugh 
was a lobbyist for corporate 
clients with issues before the 
state. He said he was "troubled" 
by the appearance of a conflict of 
interest and was considering 
adopting a policy to deal with the 
issue.

Ray Sullivan, a spokesman for 
Bush, said Tiiesday that Bush did 
not ask Allbaugh to resign-

"This was a decision that she 
made," Sulljyan said.

Allbaugh was not available 
Tuesday for comment. In her let
ter to the governor, she wrote, "I 
did not undertake this lightly, 
and from the beginning I took 
every measure possible to keep 
my career from touching or 
reflecting on Joe's position in the 
governor's office."

to help relieve churches and other non-profit agen
cies of servicing the individuals, although tnei 
continued volunteer help and contributions 
definitely needed," Ragsoale said.

The annual inconne to the organization is about 
$50,000, including grants. Expenses are about 
$60,000 per year, and the $10,(XX) difference is made 
from a savings account of funds received from cor
porate gifts, individual donations and foundation 
grants, explained Ragsdale. He said the additional 
costs of oj^rations continue to grow, and funds arc 
ncKKled to establish an operations budget, in addi
tion to the current building project.

Rc'quests for food and tor aid in paying utility 
bills have increased to the pwint that reserve funds 
are quite low, and the organization must now cur
tail some services to remain solvent.,

"The board of directors sets guidelines for deci
sions on requests for help to an individual or fam- 

"a call for assistance is" brought to 
our attention," Ragsdale said. The btiard appoints 
six volunteers to review each client applicant.

Volunteers are in the office each day to help fill 
the shelves, arrange the clothing for display and 
receive the deliveries of foods or clothing. Some 
make trips to a variety of area businesses to pick 

the donated food commodities, according to 
Jorris.

As recfuircd by law, Allbaugh 
had registered with the Texas 
Ethics Commission as a lobbyist 
for AT&T and Texas Utilities.

"In order to remove any possibil
ity of further questions regarding 
the perception of a conflict, I will 
inform the Texas Ethics 
Commission that I will no longer 
serve as a lobbyist before any 
branch or agency of state eovem- 
ment, effective imrnediateiy,'' she 
wrote.

An AT&T spokesman said the 
company had not seen the letter 
and nad no comment on whether 
she would remain employed by 
the utility. Officials at TU could 
not be reached for comnnent, the 
newspaper reported.

Comptroller 
champions 
property 
tax payers

AUSTIN (AP) -  If Gov. 
George W. Bush decides not to 
push an altenuitive to rising 
property taxes in the 1997 leg
islative session. State 
Comptroller John Shatp just 
might.

^ a r p ,  a D em ocrat w ho's 
seen as a potential gubernato
rial candidate, says ne's confi
dent the Republican governor 
will offer a property-tax relief 
plan.

And as state governm ent's 
numbers m an. Sharp said 
rticsday his role is to help 
Bush and others the governor 
has named to look into the 
issue.

But if Bush decides public 
reaction doesn't warrant a full- 
court press for change ih the 
1997 legislative session. Sharp 
said, "I would sure look at it 
then, because I'm  convinced 
that it is a problem.

"If they clecided, 'Hey, I don't 
think the public wants this, and 
we don't want to get into any 
political hot water Tor whatever 
reason, and ... we're not going to 
consider this in the next session 
of the Legislature,' then we'd 
rethink. Because I do think that 
it has to be done," said Sharp, 
who hasn't said whether he’ll 
run for governor in 1998.

"I think the governor's ini
tial instincts were accurate, 
and he needs to follow those," 
Sharp said. "It can be done. It 
will take some courage."

A Bush-appointed com m it
tee is conducting -hearings 
around the state to gauge pub
lic support for an alternative 
to local school property taxes, 
which total nearly $10 billion 
annually.

Bush spokesm an Ray 
Sullivan said the govern or 
and law m akers w in decide 
what to do after the com m it
tee, headed by Insurance 
Com m issioner Elton Bomer, 
concludes its work.

"At that time, the governor 
and the Legislature will have 
to determ ine how best to pro
ceed. He wants to make sure 
th at-there  is public support 
and collective will for legisla
tive alternatives to property 
taxes," Sullivan said.

Asked what will occur if 
Bush doesn't find, that, 
Sullivan said, "W e'll have to 
see what happens."

Bush has said he hopes to 
find a property-tax substitute. 
An earlier report from a spe
cial task force suggested three 
possibilities: a business activi
ty tax; a gross receipts tax on 
business and investm ent 
income; and changes in the 
current 6.25 percent state sales 
tax, such as expanding it to 
itents not now taxed.

Bomer last week said nuiny 
Texans think property taxes 
are near crisis  proportionsr,- 
and he b elieves law m akers 
will respond to their concerns.

Sharp said, " I  don't need 
public opinion polls or a set of 
Hearings to tell me that the 
public is severely upset about 
what they see as trends in 
property taxes."
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Former agent: 
about human

HARLINGEN, Ibxas (AP) -  Thb 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
is denying charges that its agents 
were aware of human rights abus
es in Guatemala during the 1980s 
and lied in case reports to cover up 
their kixiwledge.

The accusations were made 
IViesday by a former DEA agent 
who contends a presidential 
panel failed to investigate the 
agency's role in the atrocities.

The panel, the Intelligence 
Oversight Board, issued a 
report last month stating that 
several CIA agents in 
Guatemala participated in 
human rights violations, such 
as torture and murder, since 
1984.

"My point is don't only inves
tigate the CIA, investigate the 
DEA. We worked with the same 
people," said Celerino Castillo, 
a DEA special agent based in 
Guatemala In 1985-90.

Castillo stressed that DEA 
agents did not participate in 
any abuses, but said, "We knew 
that there were going to be 
atrocities occurring in those 
operations."

The agency rejected the alle
gations.

"These allegations have been 
analyzed, aiiu we IwiVeii't found 
anything to validate the charges 
that he's made," said Iran 
Charles, a DEA spokesman in 
Washington. "DEA isn't going to 
tell someone to lie in a report. 
DEA isn't going to have anyone in 
any way interfere with the 
integri^ of themselves or the 
agency.*

The Intelligence Oversight 
Board said in its report that sev
eral CIA agents "were credibly

Agency knew 
rights abuses
alleged" to have ordered, 
planned or participated in 
human rights violations such as 
murder, torture and kidnaping. 
The panel said the CIA was 
aware of many of the allega
tions at about the time they 
occurred. ,

President Clinton ordered the 
board to investigate following 
allegations last year that the 
CIA may have engaged in 
improper activities in 
Guatemala.

Castillo, in a written response 
to the oversight board, said the 
panel's report was incomplete 
because it failed to investigate 
the DEA's knowledge of such 
atrocities.

"It is important to be clear 
about both the CIA and the 
DEA suppKirt of criminal activi
ties," Castillo states.

He called on the board to 
interview him and other CIA 
and DEA agents stationed In 
Guatemala when the abuses 
took place, saying, "That is the 
only way the truth will come 
out."

The Intelligence Oversight 
Board declined to comment on 
Castillo's allegations.

Castillo, who retired from the 
DEA in 1992 and lives in 
McAllen, Texas, said he partici
pated in several missions in 
which the Guatemalan Military 
Intelligence, known as D-2, 
killed civilians with the knowl
edge of DEA and CIA agents.

He said he was ordead by his 
superiors "not to reveal the 
truth" about the missions and 
that some agents were "forced" 
to lie in case reports to hide the 
murders.

Used nuclear fuel to become 
federal re^onsibilty in 1998

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Used 
nuclear fuel now stored at more 
than 100 reactors from Maine to 
California must become the 
Energy Department's re i^ n si-  
bility in 18 months, a fraeral 
appeals court says.

The department does not 
expxxi to have a permanent stor
age site for the S f ^ t  fuel until at 
least 2010, and the court's deci
sion Tuesday essentially forces 
the government to find a tempo
rary repository, a requirement 
certain to spark a political battle 
over where to locate it.

Legislation is pending in 
Congress to establish a tempo
rary storage facility near 
Nevada's Yucca Mountain, but 
the effort is vigorously opposed 
by that state's two senators. The 
Senate has scheduled a vote 
Thursday to restrict debate on 
the bill and clear the way for its 
passage.'

The nuclear refuse will remain 
deadly with radiation for more 
than 10,(K)0 years, and the special 
cooling pools of water currently 
used to store the spent fuel are 
reaching their capacity.

A 1982 law gave the Enen^ 
Department a Jan. 31, 1 9 ^ ,

ROYSE ANIMAL HOSPITALi
•Scisnot M s  • CuMotn Cart & Health Bland 

•PrMCtiplion Dialt
1939 N. Hobart 

665-

deadlinc to begin disposing the 
spent fuel, some 30J)00 tons of 
which has been accumulated so 
far in more than 30 states.

Joe F, Colvin, president and 
chief executive officer of the 
Nuclear Energy Institute, an 
industry trade group, said the 
availability of a storage site now 
rests "squarely on Congress' 
shoulders."

"Although the court's decision 
did not specify a course for 
ensuring that the Department of 
Energy meets its statutory oblig
ation, the industry believes tMt 
legislation now being considered 
by Congress offers the best solu
tion for reforming our nation's 
stalled nuclear waste program," 
Colvin said.

Sen. Richard Bryan, D-Nev., 
said he hoped the Energy 
Department could get a ro u ^  
requirement through such 
means as offering compensation 
to the nuclear industiy. He said 
the court ruling resolved a lan
guage dispute that should not 
affect the pending Senate legis
lation.
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Viewpoints

T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

I et Peace Begin With Me

Tins newspaper is dedicated to fumtshmg information to our read- 
eis so that they can better promote arxl preserve their own free
dom and eiK^ourage others to see its btessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and allhe pos- 
sesM'S can he develop to his utnx)St capabilities.

We 1 relieve tiiat Ireedom is a gift from God and not a political 
giant lioin government, and that men have the right to take moral 
ai^Kin to preserve their life arxl property for themselves and oth-

f '(»fdom lb neither license rx)f anarchy It is control and sover- 
cig iiy of oneself, no more, rx) loss Itis thus, consistent with the
,. vctiiu) commandment

Wciyland 1 homas
f\it>iisrH»(

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
C iA  is no io n g e r  
vitai to s e c u rity

\ luimiHi v't nvcnt df\cfopmt’nts suggests that the time has 
. ciiu lu sv i,(|' the L cntral Intelligence Agency and other "nation
,il SIS unis I'me.uicr.Kie. created during tlie Cold War era 
' ûy;v;estmy, this diH-sn t usuiitv heliet that th»> OA has been -t 
iinu)iic .itnisei ut power It s )ust that it was created in a different 
era to lopi- (sometimes well s<in\etimi*s not) with a different 
mleinatioii.il voirelatit'o ot torxes and thn*ats, and it is most 
milikels to Ih' .ihle to .ulapt siueevstullv to the post-Cold War era 

1 he ( IA aiul the jx'ssihK e\en more stvadive National Security 
\y;i,'iu \ tor example, h.u e m\ »‘stt\l heavily in "technical means" - 

fiigfi-tev h sp\ ing metlxKis like sophisticatiil s<itellite tracking sys
tems Hies«- ar»‘ fine for pii king up movements of tfrxrps and oth- 
is aiul toi monitoring ti'lephone ami other ekvtronic communi- 
itions hut as |am»*s Akins, former amKissador to Saudi Arabia, 

cut t nxently "What we an- extremely ginxl at, ekvtronics intel- 
■ence IS not g»>ing to help in thî  situation (concerning Middle 

t II I mrism) A satellite is not going to lx- able to tell you what's 
• ing on insitfr- a small nxim in a small housi- in the desert."

I he ( 1 \ .ilso st-E-ms unable to break old habits actpiin-d when 
■ IS tiling was viewed through the lens of a protracted struggle 
-h ssoild lommunism A pn*sidential intelligence review panel 

I poOcvi that till- C lA -  bi*twet*n 1‘tHH and 1W2, during the twi- 
c ’ I md .liter thi- di-.ith of world communism- knowingly hired.

IS iMK* ntomianls .mil ofH-ratives, Ciuatemalan military officers 
ti .'u s suspcvti-d ol political assassination, torture-, kidnapping
11 •h'Cl honors When some paid CIA henchmert were 

voi\. d m ttie killing of an American and a Ciuatemalan rebel, 
111. i 1 \ tcndi\l to help Its ofx-ratives cover up the facts. That 
nu;ht h.isc hix ii iletensihk- (it hardly admirable) when commu- 

•iism u.is ,1 ical thri-at. hut it won't do now.
i oin-,icssion,il p.melsand spivial interagency intelligence a.vsi-sv 

lient p.iiu ls h.isi- .ill slr\‘sMs.l that it's a different world out thea-.
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“H O W S  THE W E A TH E R  UR TH E R E ? '

Rosie O’Donnell: Selectively nice
Thi.s summer, them's a breath of fresh air in the 

daytime Urtk-show field, thanks to the Juire debut of 
Rosie 0'[>onneirs program. There's no Ricki 
lake/Richard Bey/Jerry Springer-styk? sleaze here. 
Instead, CTDoimell's show i« a throwback to the era 
of Merv Griffin in its emphasis on guests from show 
husiiK-ss. "Positive and friendly," John J. O'Connor of 
77ic Nni> York Times enthased about O'Donnell. Rick 
Marin of Neivsiveck -  which, on its arver, pitKlaimed 
her the "Queen of Nice" -  raved, "She's taken the 
trash out of talk by making nice, not rrasty."

Before we engage.in a national swcxin, let it be 
noted that being nice dix-sn't mean O'Donnell 
likes everyone. If you're a Republican, specifically 
a conservative Republican, there's a goixi chance 
she'ix used her show -  or any other platform pro
viding klic-g lights and microphones -  to oppose 
your favorite cause.

To be sure, the entertainment community isn't 
tripping all over itself to supfxirt Bill Clinton the 
way it did four years ago. But CTDonnell is an e?ccep- 
ticxi. On June 24, along wi(h singers Tony Bennett 
and Michael Bolton, six- performed at a New York 
fundraiser for Clinton, and the next day on her 
show, she reported that he Ls "strikingly handsome. 
He re-ally is. He kxiks like a soap star... He was very 
sweet and I like him . 1  hope- he wins."

Besides taking a shine to the president, 
O'lTonnell seems also to be in accord with the first 
lady Rosie was one of the few stars to appear at 
June's Stand for Children rally in Washington -  an 
event co-sponsored by Hillary Clinton's 
Children's Defense Fund and virtually every 
other liberal sp>ecial-interesf group (many of 
which have absolutely nothing to do with chil
dren) demanding that government give them

L. Brent 
Bozell

of ... a massive conspiracy by Gingrich and the 
GOP to di^rect natimial attention from  die left- 
hand side of the country, while they cm the right 
disnrantle demcxrracy in 2,400 hours flat."

Clinton has a soul mate in O'Donnell. Asked by i 
Us magazine about being "irritated by the differ-, 
ence between the movie you think you're making * 
and the one that's released," QlXmnell said her’ 
character in Now and Then was originally "quite
assuredly a gay woman. I was v e^  l^appy because

* ' ’ lut girls' frieixi-

more tax revenues to fund their work.
But if ever there were a Stand for Unborn Children 

rally, you wouldn't lcx>k for the strongly pro-abor-- 
tion O'Donnell to show up, unless it was as a pick- 
eter. On her July 1 broadcast, she noted the title of 
Bob Wcxxiward's latest bixrk. The Choice, then 
remarked, "which is scxnething Republicans don't 
want you to have." When some audience members 
booed, O'Donnell responded, "Oh, don't bew that. 
Tm a Demixrrat. Don't you watch the show?"

This wasn't O'Donnell's first pro-abortion state
ment. In the fdll of 1994, campaigning for liberal, 
feminist. Democratic Texas governor Ann 
Richards, O'Donnell quipped, "1 don't think any- 
bexiy ought to have control over my body but me 
and Tom Cruise. That's about it. Definitely not a 
guy named Bush." (That "guy named Bush," 
Republican George W., went on to trounce 
Richards in the election.)

O'Donnell has also hired comedicrine Kate 
Clinton as a writer for her show. Clinton is best 
known for being an outspoken lesbian, but she's 
also a virulent leftist. Here's a knee-slapper from 
her column in the Pre r̂ess/ye: "The O.J. trial is part

it was a’ movie for womet^and about girl 
ships... The lesbian story line made it an interesting 
role to act and said something interesting about 
how people are accepting of each other." (The story 
line, which included a positive reference to lesbians 
adopting a child, was removed before the picture's 
release b^ause it confused test audiences.)

O'Donnell has a cuddly image, in part because 
she's the adoptive mother of a one-year-old boy 
and opted to host a talk show rather than make 
movies sir as to spend more time with her son. But 
isn't it odd that the entertainment press will point 
to her persirnal family situation and find it attrac
tive -  nice -  and gloss over her very public pro
nouncements attacking traditional family values?

It all depends on what "nice" mean?. In 
0'tXv>nelTs case, it means an engaging, pleasant 
personality, especially evident in the way she 
fawns over Bill Clinton. "Nice" means not just 
changing her career to suit her farnily situation; it 
means giving of herself to advance Hillary's agen
da for children. "Nice" means compassion for the 
gay community and the noble cause of lesbian 
parenting rights. "Nice" means a devotion to 
abortion. It is the logic behind the "Pro- Family, 
Pro-Choice" bumper-sticker mentality.

\n .u-.i iiv \ i ii'.iti il to lojx- with hijx'lar sufx-rpower competition 
Mvi .ii I iiltiir.iti-il to i ii-\v almost all lii-velopnx-nts in the n-sf of the ■ 
ui'ilil ax t.iii t . ot that siiprrpiiwi-r comfx-tition ni-t-ds to ht- more- 
'll ' iNf T'.l '|oii k to ivsponil to a world in which thi-.Unitixl Stiiti-s
'• ........I ci.ii't jHolhcii'il I'v I'li/zing insivts or i/apping dog.s -
>Mu .'I iihiih i.in laiTN iti-ailly fxiison or inflict st-rious bites -  
iirii i th.in .inothi-i gi.int operating in mostlv pre-diclahle ways, 
fhii lilt-1. lA IS .1 gmi-rnmi-nt hun-aiicracv, and you can count on 

'III iim-.i is ot one h.iiul the nurntx-r ot gmernmenf hureaucr.K'ie.s 
:ti ii It.iii eiolved to iH-iome moa- flexihli- and divi-ntralized.atti-r 
i Ml 1C, into .1 I'oreaiKlatii mt llu- Ix-st Ix-I tor the Unitixl States 
. u isould U- to eliminate the t lA ami othi-r Cold War agencies 

iiM 1-dild ,ifie-,h, Hasixl ii|x>n .i i li-ar i-vixf, haril heaik\l assi-ssment 
. I the ii ,il dangiTs taung us m this brave (or cowaally) new world.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Tixlay is Wednesday, July 24, the 
206th day of 1996. There are 160 
days left in the year.

Tcxday's Highlight in History:
On July 24,1959, during a visit to 

the Soviet Union, Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon engaged in his 
"kitchen debate" with Soviet 
leader Nikita Khrushchev at a U.S. 
exhibition.

On this date:
In 1783, Latin American revolu

tionary Simon Bolivar was bom in 
Caracas, Venezuela.

In 1847, Mormon leader Brigham 
Young and his followers arrived at 
Great Salt Lake City in Utah.

In 1862, the eighth president of 
the United States, Martin Van 
Buren, died in Kinderhook, N.Y.

In 1866, Tennessee became the 
first state to be readmitted to the 
Union after the Civil War.

In 1923, the Treaty of Lausanne, 
which settled the boundaries of 
rhixiem Turkey, was concluded in 
Switzerland.

Can a Catholic teach Jewish studies?
Do you liavi- to hi- li-wish to direct a Jewish 

studies progranC Ihaf's the question that has 
roili-d the campus ot Queens College in New Yi>rk 
-  spawning an indignant resignation and charges 
of religious bigotry.

Until just revently, Thomas Bird was an assistant 
profi-s,sor of Yiddish at Queens College. He is a 
Roman Catholic. Orelinarily, the mere- existence of a 
proti-ssor of Yiddish who is Catholic would cause 
eyebrows to arch -  in siirjirise and admiration. 
After all, taking the trouble to heaxne ex|x*rt in 
Yiddish -The l.inguage ot most Fumpe-an Jews until 
its ri-ii-nt divline -  suggi-sts respevt and atfivtion 
tor the lewish jx-opli-. I'he interest of Pmfessor Bird 
and other non-|ewish scholars in Jewish studies 
K-lies an old s,iw -  Question: "Who is inti-restcxl in 
the |e\\>’ " Answi-r: "Only Jews and anfi-Sc-miti*s."

Ihe trouble Ix-gan when Profi-ssor Bird vvas 
mum-vl to Ixvome din-efor of the lewish Studies 
IV>gram 1 his provoki-d outbursts from two former 
direvtors ot the program, Josi-ph Sungolowsky, a 
proti-ssor ot French literature and luilaic stuclies, 
denounced the appiintment ot a Gentile, .saying the 
direvfor "should rx- culturally and emotionally in 
tune with the students and with the memht-rs of the 
Jewish communitv ot Qiu-i-ns CVily a pt-rson who 
Is lewish can s[x-ak to sui h a fX'pulation."

Really, and how can a non-F'renchman teach 
I renih literature’

Siunui-I I ii-ilman, a pmtes.si>r ot sixiology and past 
dinxtor ot tlx- lewi.sh Studies lYogram, told tlx- 
ioruwti nt-wspa|x-r, "He's not |ev\'Lsh He dix-s not 
kive a I'll D. in |i*wi.sh studii-s, and ht- dix-sn't spi*ak or 
undi-rstirxl I li4w-w." 1 leilnviii wmf on to declare- tk«t 
ti-.k hers of Jewish .studii-s should lx- "role mixiels "

Mona
Charen

Professdr Bird's pursuit of a diKtorate in Slavic 
-Studies has been unusualjy star-crossed. His orig
inal mentor at Princeton died suddenly just before 
Bird v\'as scheduled to defend his thesis. He 
revised the work for a different adviser, only to 
have him die at the final stages of the process as
well. At that point, the Slavic Studies department 
at Princeton was so decimated that the Pn.D. pro-

Professor Bird is a role mixiel, as it happens. He 
is a role mixlol as a scholar -  which is all a college
teacher should he. From available accounts, he 
sounds like a pretty gcxxl one, too. A small "c" 
catholic in addition to a capital "c" one -  someone 
whose- inti-ri-sts are universal, not parexhial.

But Pmti-ssor Bird and brexul-minded scholars
like him are- prisoners of a parexhial age -  the age of 
identity ^xilitics, wherein what vou nave made of
yoursi-lf is not nearly as Important as what you were 
Dom Ethnic studies programs have blossonx-i! at 
campuses amund the nahon and, with some excep
tions, are treated as cheering sections for their 
re-sfxvtive groups, not as serious academic endeav
ors Ihus, it is possible for professors of African 
American studies to insist, as many have, that white 
feadx-rs cannot teach their discipline. The same is 
true for Asians, Hispanics, women and now Jews.

Professor Bird is understandably embittered. 
He Ijas tendered his re-signation, citing "primitive
re-ligious bigotry." It fell to the Fonoard (a Ji'wish 
newspapi-r) to deftlefend both his credentials and+iis 
fitness to serve as direvlor of Jewish Studies

gram was suspended. Bird then submitted his 
thesis to Warsaw University, where it was accept
ed. But political turmoil in Poland has prevented 
the completion of the degree process, tlie  objec
tion to Bird's lack of a Ph D. -  even apart from the 
religious controversy -  smacks of nit-picking.

As for Bird's lack of knowledge of Hebrew, so 
what? He isn't going to be leading prayers or 
chaperoning visits to Israel, two tasks for which 
Hebrew would he essential. The post of director is 
primarily administrative, rotating among various 
professors. Bird's exclusion is obviously based 
only on his religion. ^

The attack on Professor Bird tends, unfortu
nately, to undermine the serious rationale for a 
Jewish studies program. Ideally, Jewish studies 
would examine the Jewish contribution to 
Western thought and life -  a not insubstantial 
subject for a civilization that routinely calls itself 
"Judei>-Christian.''

Religious and ethnic pride are fine, but they 
don't entitle groups to claim history for them
selves alone. Jewish history and culture aren't the 
sole pre-serv-e of Jews any more than Greek histo
ry belongs exclusively to Greeks. Knowledge can
not lx- ghetUvi/ed. Jews in particular should 
understand that.

It’s way too early to throw in the towel
III re-ail thi- up i-d pages in the newspa^x-rs 

thi-M- days, or watch the IV talk shows, one 
would think titat this yi-at s presidential election 
IS all ovi-r It IS gi-ni-rally .ign-i-il -  and, one has to 
admit, all Iihi tiui- that Boh I )ole's campaign has
ri-ci-ntly hail somi- ix-rti-itly dre-adfiil wcH-ks, and 

c-lf toei-thas yet to pull itsi-lf togi-tlx-r and land so much as 
a single sc-rious puix h

What's mon-, it si-i-ms i li-ar that most ot the 
hlanx* must lx- assigm-il to tlx- candidate himself. 
Ilu-re is no lack ot si-rious issut-s that cut in his 
favor, from immigration and race quotas to tax 
reduction and VM-lfan- n-torm Nor is Bill Clinton, 
for all his inrri-nt .isiendancy In the polls, hy any 
means unix-alahle, or even particularly tormidable

thehaMr pTTihtemTs ItxilTXite hasn't taken the 
tronhle - or (worsi- yet) doesn't know how -  to 
disi ipline Inmselt, and stop acting as a mere patsy 
tor reporters mli-nt on mirihg him in irre-levant 
ijuarrelh over minor points. Only the landidate 
hiniselt I an raise this campaign to a level at which 
III- will iTi-arly deserve to win

< 8 coursi-. the liln-ral nx-mlx-rs ot the iiH-ilia -  and

William
Rusher

a vvivk gcx*s by withirut some new conservative 
initiative on Clinton's part, from calling for putting 
schix'lchildren in uniforms to promising that he
will sign a bill denying the universal validity of 
gay "marriages." Conservatism has had many

risi-nl surveys put that pro|Xirtu»i at arouixl 9() wr-
xTlent - undi-rsiand.il'ly want to kix-i> us all tix iisixi ore 

Ihe delighltul prolilem of "Wlval s the matter with 
Boti Ikw-f" As long as that remains the only disiTis- 
iihk- Uipii, iIm- Ri piililicans lanT (Hissihly win Hut I
have lltx■n appiillisl at Itx* minilx-i ol ordiiwily sen-

Riibi*rtsihti- (OPM-rvalivi- i oniinentaUxs, Iron«

Novak to Bill Buikh-y and taxiige Will, who have 
thmwn in thi- s^xxige arxl goix- along with thus ploy.

lo he sure, since I am a consi-rvative first and a 
Republican only scv(>nd:, I could console rwysetf 
with the reflection that, whatever hap^x-ns to lX>le 
and the GOI’, this elivtion will have to he inter
preted as a victory for cix«si*rvatisn« -  indtx-d, as 
ratifying the final demise ot liberalism Clinton, 
badly shaken hy the 1994 ek-ction of a Republican 
Congress, kicki-d ott the year in his State of the 
Union address hy twice deiTaring that "The era ot 

JJig Ciovernment is over."
(Tf course, he thought he was lying. But why did 

he consider it nm*s.sary to Ik*? Becaast- ht- kixtw 
very well that that was what tht* great ntajority i>t 
American voters wanted to hear And, with 
shrewd advice trom his Republican adyisc*r Dick 
Morris, he has kept up tlx- )«au- ever siixv. Hanilv

truer friends in the White House, but none noisier.
But, it you will excuse me, I intend to sit out the 

current mad dash for the exits. Dole may indeed 
lose- the ekvtion, but it ain't over till the fat lady 
sings T here are* three and a half months stretch
ing between now and Ek*ction Day. What is going 
to till them, politically speaking? One miix>r Dole 
gaffe after another?

The liberal media, even in the teeth of their own 
manifest bias, just won't settle for that. There will 
simply have to he thunderous "surprises," 
heartshaking "crises," wild upswings and down
swings ti>r hi>th Clinton and LX>le. At some j?oint, 
thoughtful i«hst*rvers will get aroemd studying 
the ciislributii«n of votes in the Electoral College, 
and discover (as the unflappable Elizabeth Drew 
apparently already has) that it's harder to count 
lX>k* out than it c'urrently sc*c*ms.

And IX'k* still has some nice headlines up his 
sk*eve. CXx* will involve his choice for the vice 
pre*sidential tx>minatii>n Anc>ther will be a com
prehensive package of tax arxl spending cuts that 
will put tlx* race back where it belongs: on the 
high retad ot lutional policy. —

Meanwhile, keep your pc>wder dry.
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Buckle up your children for safety
THE PAMPA NEWS — Wednesday, July 24, 1996 — 5

Nation briefs
Traveling up and down the 

streets of Pampa has given me. 
great cause for concern. With all 
the educational materials, public 
service announcements aiicl other 
means of eiKouragement, chil
dren under four are still staiKling 
up in moving vehicles, sitting in 
laps both on the passenger side 
a m  behind the wheel and riding 
in the back of a pick«ups.

Why is it a cause for concern? A 
child is more likely to die in a 
traffic crash than from sickness. 
Even more likely is that a child 
will be injured in a crash -  over 
even a sudden stop.

Why buckle up? In an accident 
at 30 miles an hour, an'unbuckled 
child would hit the dashboard, 
windshield or pavement with a 
300 pound force! That's like 
falling from a three-story build
ing.

Holding a child in your arms 
will not provide any protection. 
Crash forces are so strong,'your 
child would be jerked away from 
you -  and you might even crush 
your child.

If personal concern for a child's 
safety is not enough, then the law 
comes into play. All 50 states and 
the District of Columbia have 
child passenger protection laws. 
Every person who drives is 
responsible for protecting the 
lives of children who ride with 
them.

The Texas Law for protecting

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauch!

passengers who are children 
reads:

"Children under four sitting 
anywhere in the car must be 
restrained. Up to two years of 
age, they must be in approved 
child safety seats. Between the 
ages of two and four, they must 

-be either in a child safety seat or 
use seat belts." The fine is $25-30 
per offense.

In May 1989, the Texas 
Legislature also passed a bill that 
restricts how children may be 
transport^ in pickup trucks. The 
law reads: "Vehicles with Open 
Beds, (a.) A person commits an 
offense if the person, at a speed 
that exceeds 35 miles per hour, 
operates an open beo pickup 
truck or an open flatbed truck or 
tows an open flatbed trailer on a 
public street or highway when a 
child younger than 12 years of. 
age is occupying the bed of the 
truck or trailer. The fine for the 
offense if $25-$200."

Babies who weigh less than 20

Biologists try release program 
to help save endangered fowl

EAGLE LAKE, Texas (AP) -  
Karl DeHart sits in his old blue 
Dodge pickup truck twirling an 
antenna on the roof to try to 
improve the sound of the b^ps 
he W ars on his headphones.

DeHart on Tuesday got five 
new beeps to monitor as state 
and federal wildlife officials 
released into the wild five 
Attwater's prairie chickens. The 
birds top Texas' endangered 
species list and are one of the 
nation's most endangered 
species.

The five birds, with tiny elec
tronic transmitters tied around 
their necks, are part of a desper
ate program to keep the small
striped chicken from extinction. 
In the state-federal project, which 
also includes the Houston ZJOÔ  
eggs from chickens kept at the 
zoo are collected and chicks from 
fertilized eggs are raised, then 
released into the wild.

Although they once numbered 
in the millions along the Texas 

'and Louisiana Gulf Coast, only 
42 Attwater's prairie chickens 
were detected in a count in 
March in four Texas counties -  
the only place they live.

Thirteen of them were at the 
Attwater Prairie Chicken 
National Wildlife Refuge, about 
65 miles west of Houston.

DeHart, whose job title at the 
refuge is "release technician," 
finds the work exciting.

"It's incredible to come out here 
and know you're working with 
such an endangered bird and 
you're helping to save it," he said.

It is an uphill battle.
DeHart, 28, is one of three peo

ple who keep tabs daily on the 
Attwater's prairie chicken popu
lation at the refuge by zeroing in 
on the radio frequency of the 
birds' transmitters.

Although the chicken rarely 
strays more than 10 miles or so 
from its home, its habitat has 
been shrinking and changing this 
century as farming and develop
ment take over w rat used to be 
the vast prairie that covered 
much of Texas.

The food chain also has 
changed, with chicken preda
tors like raccoon and skunk 
flourishing. The growth of trees 
pn the former treeless plain gave 
another predator, the hawK, a 
roosting place from which to 
pounce on the Attwater's prairie 
chicken. Also, fire ants eat the 
chicks.

Tuesday's release of the five 
chicks into the wild marks con
tinuation of releases that began in 
earnest last week and will contin
ue through next month.

Seventy-eight birds -  less than 
a year old but considered teen
agers in prairie chicken terms -  
will be released here and at a site 
in Galveston County. Besides the 
Houston Zoo, the birds were 
born at the Fossil Rim Wildlife 
Center at Glen Rose, Texas A&M 
University and the San Antonio 
Zoo.

Using the radio transmitters, 
officials hope to learn more about 
the bird's behavior in hopes of 
bolstering the population.

Aquifer authority hears conflicting views
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The 

Edwards Aquifer Authority has 
heard conflicting opinions from 
water-use experts about whether 
the drought justifies emergency 
rules to reduce consumption 
from the aquifer.

At its headquarters in San 
Antonio, the fledgling authority 
held the first of thrw public hear
ings Tuesday on how it should 
respond to the 10-month 
drought.

The board will decide July 
31 whether to adopt an emer
gency critical-period manage
ment plan that likely w ill 
force further water usage 
restrictions in parts of eight 
counties.

"A state of emergency does not 
exist," said Hans Helland, for
mer chairman of the board of the 
Edwards Underground Water 
District, which the authority 
replaced last month. "We are in a

drought, but the drought has not 
created an imminent peril to
Smblic health, safety and wel- 
are."

Others disagreed.
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ppunds or who are too young to 
sit alone should ride in an inrant 
safety seat. These seats are made 
so that the baby rides almost 
lying down and facing the back 
of the vehicle. This is the safest 
way for babies to ride.

A child safety seat is appropri
ate when a child is about nine 
months old and can sit alone. 
These seats are for children up to 
about age four. They allow chil
dren to ride sitting up, facing the 
front of the car. *A safety harness 
holds the child in place in the 
safety seat.

Some safety seats are called 
"convertible seats." This means 
that these seats can be foldled 
down and used for an infant, or be 
used upright for a toddler. The 
"convertible" seat may be the 
most economical alternative, since 
it involves only one purchase.

At four years of age, children 
are usually big enough to ride 
without using a safety seat. 
Children can then start wearing a

safety belt, just like their parents. 
Safety belts should fit low and 
snug over the hips.

The stx>ulder strap should be 
snug across the chest. Make sure 
the shoulder strap does not come 
across the child's face or neck.

Never let a child sit on a pillow 
in a vehicle. In an accident, a 
child could, slide under the lap 
belt and be injured. A better alter
native is a b e t te r  seat designed 
for toddlers and children up to 
65-70 pounds. Boosters reposi
tion the seat belts for a better fit 
and raise children up several 
inches so that they can see out the 
window. All booster seats pro
vide upper body support with 
either a lap and shoulder belt 
combination, or a harness and 
shield provided with the booster 
seat.

In choosing a safety seat for our 
child, remember three important 
points: The seat must have a seal 
of federal approval; the seat must 
fit properly in your car; and the 
seat must be the proj>er size for 
your child.

Everyone should ride buckled 
up. Set a good example wear 
your safety re!t. A feiv seconds of 
effort can be worth a lifetime of 
love.

For more information on chil
dren's health and safety, contact 
the Gray County Office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

Grumpy old man bequeaths 
thousands to grocery clerics

MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) — A 
grumpy old man left $70,(X)0 in 
his will to five store clerks who 
befriended him during his daily 
trips to their supermarket.

"He came in one time with one 
sock on, one sock off," recalled 
Jeannette Peeks, a deli clerk at 
the Kroger store where Dr. James 
Glenn Dudley, 85, met friends 
each morning for breakfast.

When Dudley fell ill with can
cer, the clerks visited him in the 
hospital. The retired podiatrist 
died June 14.

On July 4, a man arrived and 
handed Ms. Peeks and three co
workers checks for $10,000 each. 
Jesse Gray, who carried his gro
ceries, inherited $30,000.

Frank Cairns, Dudley's finan
cial advisor, said one of the clerks 
"almost hyperventilated" at the 
news.

Ju d g e  n am ed  in  w ro n g fu l 
d eath  sa w su it a g a in st O .J.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
wrongful death lawsuit against 
O J ’vil®
veteran judge who has handled 
several celebrity cases.

Sufierior Court Judge Hiroshi 
Fujisaki was appointed Tuesday 
to oversee the case against 
Simpson. He replaces Judge Alan 
Haber who was removed July 17,

Tx D O T to hold scenic byways meetings
AUSTIN -  Texas motorists 

may one day have an opportuni
ty to drive along scenic byways 
throughout the state, thanks to a 
grass roots program being stud
ied by the Texas Department of 
Transportation.

The Texas Scenic Byways 
Program, if adopted, would 
consist of a system of byways 
that reflects some of the very 
best of the state's roadways, 
both culturally and geographi
cally.

"We still have a lot of work to 
do," said A1 Luedecke, TxDOT's 
director of transportation plan
ning and programing, ’"but 
we're interested in what impact 
a scenic byways program could 
have in protecting and capitaliz
ing on the state's natural and 
cultural resources."

As the program is currently 
envisioned, scenic byways 
would have outstanding scenic, 
natural, historical, archeologi
cal, cultural or recreational fea
tures. Local groups and com
munities could plan, develop
an d ^ ^ n sor byways and apply 

tion.
)T for official designa-

Proposed byways would need 
to be an existing route and have 
substantial local support com
mitted to the continued opera
tion of the byway.

TxDOT is sponsoring a series 
of public meetings aTOut the 
potential Byways Program. 
Meeting times ana locahons are:

— Amarillo: July 29, 7 p.m., 
Amarillo Public Library, 413 E. 
Fourth St.

— Alpine: July 30, 7 p.m., Q ty

Council Chambers, 309 W. Sul 
Ross Ave.

— Kerrville: July 31, 7 p.m., 
City Council Chambers, 800 
Junction Way.

— Edinburg: Aug. 1, 7 p.m., 
Hidalgo County Historical 
Museum, 121 E. McIntyre.

— Houston: Aug. 5, 7 p.m.. 
Holiday Inn Select, 2712 S.W. 
Freeway.

— LiAcin: Aug. 6, 7 pm , Lufldn 
Chamber of Commeroe, Community 
Rootn, 1615 S  Chestnut

— Arlington: Aug. 7, 7 p.m.. 
North Central Texas Council of 
Governments, 616 Six Flags 
Drive, Suite 2(X).

— Austin: Aug. 8, 7 p.m., 
Wyndham South, interstate 35 at 
Ben White Boulevard.

For more information, call 
(800) 8-SCENIC.

Senator: Clinton must act to tighten airport security
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Even if 

the explosion of TWA Flight 800 
is not traced to a bomb, the 
nation's airports are not secure 
enough and President Clinton 
deserves part of the blame, a key 
Senate Republican says.

"President Clinton has not pro
vided leadership on this issue. 
He has almost dropped off the 
scene," Sen. Larry Pressler, R- 
S.D., chairman of the Commerce, 
Science and Transportation 
Committee, said in an interview 
Tuesday.
».Specifically, Pressler charged 

'that the White House has failed 
tô  follow up on meetings in 
January and April with security
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directors from the Transportation 
Department concerning modern
izing airport detection.

The meetings were prompted 
by concerns about terrorist 
threats, Pressler said.

"They alerted the White House 
to a severe potential problem in 
airport security," he said.
"N/othing was done."

Pressler also criticized
Transportation Secretary
Federico Pena for failing to 
develop a plan to upgrade air
port security, as was required by 
Congress in 1990.

"We need a strong policy," he 
said. "Neither the president nor 
the secretary is doing anything." 

A spoicesman for the

IHUOR
UMWIS

one day after being appointed to 
preside at the trial.

Each party has one chance to 
challenge a judge. The defense* 
used its uueng^ to remove 
Haber, who they said could not 
guarantee a "fair and impartial 
trial" for their client.

I.awyers were given until 10 
a.m. today to challenge Fujisaki's 
appointment. The trial is sched
uled to start Sept. 9.

Rock band held accountable 
in teen slaying

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
rock band Slayer has been 
accused of inspiring the rape, tor
ture and fatal stabbing of a 
teenage girl.

The parents of L5-year-oId 
Elyse Marie Pahler contend in a 
lawsuit filed Monday that 
Slayer's lyrics prompted three 
teenage boys to drag their 
daughter into a secluded grove 
last July, rape her, tie a belt 
around her neck and stab her.

The lawsuit seeks unspecified 
damages.

Slayer. Us individual members
and its rPmrH rorr*r>-»r»»'-----
American Recordings, are named 
in the lawsuit. A call seeking 
comment from the label was not 
immediately returned.
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Transportation Department said 
the administration was working 
to develop a long-term security 
plan.

"Throughout, this review the 
White House has been very sup
portive of the FAA's efforts to 
explore ways to improve aviation 
security," department
spokesman Bill Schulz said.

As for Clinton, Schulz said, 
"H e's .provided outstanding 
leadership."

Schulz said Pressler has 
refused offers by the Federal 
Aviation Administration to brief 
him on their plans. "So it's no 
surprise that Senator Pressler 
doesn't know what he's talking 
about," he said.
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weekly meetings on Mondays and 
J. kentuckv. rcKentucky. For more information.

AL-ANON will hold 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at ‘JIO W. 
call 669-0407

CLEAN AIK AL-ANON will hold weekly^mectings on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, caH 
665-5938 or W)9-3564.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM, 112-116 N. Cuyler, presents* 
"In the CkxxJ.Old Summertime," a special exhibit featuring popu
lar iorms of summer recreation in Gray County from the early 
19(X)s through the 1950s. The t*xhibit will continue through 
August. Highlight of the exhibit will lx* poster-size reproductions 
from the Museum's photo collection. Museum hours are 1-4 p.m. 
Im^sday through Sunday. ----- -

24 -  TOP O' TEXAS REPUBl.lCA N WOMEN'S CLUB will meet 
at noon at Furr's Cafeteria F-or mi e information, contact Laurey 
Gilbert at 665-5563

25 -  NATIONAL NlCiH 1 OU'l final planning meeting at 7 p.m.
Hall. For those planning anin city commission ehamlx-rs at City 

event for Aug. 6, the Pampa Police Department has a large quan 
tity of National Night Chit dcxir hangers and posters. To receive 
some, contact the police department at 669-5700; policemen will 
deliver the hangers and posters.

27 -  C^LDI'N AGHKS LUNCHEON at The Salvation Army, 701 
S. Cuyler, 12 nexm. 'niose 55 and older are invited. Volunteers are 
needed to help serve. S[X)nsors are also needed for the monthly 
luncheons For more information, call 665-7233.

27 -  FELLOWSHIP OF Cl IRISTIAN COWBOYS will be hosHng 
its potluck suppxT at 6 p.m. at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion. For 
more information, contact lohn and Carolyn Stokes at 665-7896 or 
Jim and Kathicx'ii Gnx’iie at 665-8067.

27-28 -  CHRISIMAS IN jUl.Y TRADE DAYS (arts and craft 
show) at the Pampa Mall. Saturday, 10 a m. to 7 p.m.; Sunday, 12 
mxm to 5 p.m. Sponsored by Celebration of Lights. For more infor- 
maticin, wntact KathUx'n C haney, 665-2454 or 669-2454.

29 -  KIDS CRUSADE, Pampa Chapel, 711 E. Harvester, July 29- 
Aug. 1, 6-8 p.m. Ages 4 to 12. For more information, call Evelyn 
Noble at 665-1579.

30 -  TOASTMASIEK IN lERNATlONAL CLUB regular meet
ing, 5:30 p.m., Coronado Inn dining r(X)m. For more information, 
contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4212.

 ̂ August
AL ANON will hold weekly mexitings on Mondays and 

Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-0407
' CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at ntxin at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, calí 
6f,9-0407 or 6F.9-39H8.

1 -  HISPANOS UNILXOS monthly meeting, 6:30 p.m., 824 S. 
C!uyler. Members are urged to attend. For more information, con
tact Victoria Davis at t>650828. '

1 AI /HFIMER S «SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7 p.m. at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway A pic
nic is planned for an end of the summer party, along with games. 
A door prize will lx- given aw’ay Those attending are asked to 
RSVP. I or more information, contact Chrysat 665-0356.

Note- Civic duba, organizations, church ¡groups and others wanting 
Ihnr sptxial meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contaiT Tire Ccrmtrr-PnTTrpn AreaChamlm of Commerce ojfice, 200 
N. Halliard, or call 669 324Í, at least two weeks before the scheduled 
eivnt.

FD A: Consum ers beware, face 
cream from Mexico poses risk

WASHINCilON (AP) Ibe 
Food and Drug Ailnnnistration 
is warning consumers in ' \iir 
border stales against using a 
Mexican facial cream that con
tains merciirv -ind could create 
significant health probjems

J he cream is manutactureil 
in Mexicc) bv Laboratories 
Vide N itu n l '^ A  dc C\’ in 
Tampico, lam .iulipa-. It is dis 
tributed primarilv in Mexico 
but also has been in California, 
Texas, Arizona and New 
Mexico.

Anyone using Crema de 
Belleza Manning should 
immediately stop a[iplying the 
cream , contact their local 
health authority and undergo a 
d octor's evaluation, the FDA 
said Tuesday m a statement.

So far, the federal (o'tUers for

Texans becoming increasingly more aware 
of violent, sexual content on prime time TV
^ERICBROWN 
Harte-Hardcs Texas Poll Syndicale 
® 1996 Harte4fanks Coiraminkalians

A nrtajority of Texans continue 
to be concerned about the content 
of television programs. 
According to a recent Harte 
Hanks Texas Poll, more than 80 
percent of Texans worry about 
violence and sex on TV. Experts 
say these' concerns are TCing 
heard.

"Violence is starting to be 
unpolitically correct," comment
ed Jan Ferris, a Los Angeles 
based media consultant with a 
doctorate in psychology. As a

No. 1 content issue among 
Texans -  45 percent -  than any 
other.

• Texans in lower income 
brackets earning less than 
$10,0(X) a year watch more televi-
sion than any other group, 

îight

result, many experts say televi- 
11 asion viewers will continue to see 

more viewer-friendly program
ming such as The Rosie O'Donnell 
Show -  a softer format talk show 
-  and fewer \Nalker, Texas Ranger 
and Mighty Morphin Power 
Rangers-type series.

Concern about TV violence, 
however, doesn't necessarily 
mean viewers don't want action, 
cautioned Marilyn Droz, vice 
president of the Détroit based 
National Coalition on Television 
Violence. Viewers differentiate 
between the two, she explained.

"What is happening now is the 
public is starting to make it clear 
that there is a difference between 
violence and action," Droz said. 
"For a long time, they were one 
and the same. People want to be 
entertained, and I think they are 
starting to sec television as enter
tainment," she continued. At the 
same time, she added, viewers 
are tired of watching violent con
tent on TV.

Poll results show:
• Violence continues to be the

• Fifty-eight percent of Texans 
-  primarily between ages 18 and 
39 -  are concerned about family 
stereotypes in television .pro
grams.

Ellen Wartella, dean of the 
College of Communications at 
the University of Texas, said 
there is a greater perception of 
violence in the entertainment 
industry now than several years 
ago. One reason, she felt, is that 
more shows broadcast on an 
increasing number of media.

Politicians recently spotlighted 
the issue by supporting the rwer- 
al telecommunications reform 
bill. The bill, signed into law by 
President Clinton earlier this 
year, includes a mandate requir
ing new television sets be 
equipped with "V-chip" technol
ogy, allowing parents to block 
programming rated as violent or 
"objectionable."

"All of this has brought about 
more public scrutiny and discus
sion," Wartella concluded.

Leonard Jason, professor of 
initclinical and community psychol 

ogy at Depaul University in 
Chicago, said he was not sur-iicago,
i rised to hear that 83 percent of 

exans are concerned about tele
vision violence and 82 percent 
arc concerned about sexual con
tent.

"You've got more citizens that 
arc more: concerned because the 
nature of what is on TV has 
changed," he stated.

Killer leaves corpses in park
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Police 

arc using a description from a 
group of children to help track

of kdown a man stispected of killing 
three prostitutes and setting their 
bodies on fire.

latt'st

Disease Control and 
Prevention in Atlanta has iden
tified 2(}() consum ers in the 
border states who have used 
the products. Mercury levels 
were elevated in 80 of those 
users. At least three people 
have been diagnosed with 
mercury poisoning, the FDA 
sail!.

1 he Spanish-language label 
claims the cream reduces facial 
oil and removes pimples and 
blackheads.

The skin care product is sold 
in semi-opaque plastic bottles 
containing 160 milliliters. The 
bottles have beige caps and the 
labels arc red and blue. Left 
undisturbed, the contents sep
arate into-a clear upper liquid 
layer and a white solid lower 
layer '

victim, Keooudom ■ 
Phothisanc, was discovered 
Saturday night in Theodore Wirth 
Park after six children reported 
coming upon a man stanaing in' 
the busht's, police said. The man, ‘ 
who was holding a gas can, 
sharply ordered the children to 
leave. They scurried away as 
flames rose from the ground.

Barsness said. Because the bodies 
were burned, police weren't sure 
whether the victims were sexual
ly assaulted or how long they 
had been dead.

The suspect likely picked up 
M s 'Vlrtims abOLii a mife aw ay 
from the park, on a street fre
quented by prostitutes, police 
said. '

'All Types Of 
id Ro(Wood Roofing

The killer may have thought 
Ì, polie

Insurance Approved 
i  .

Insurance Preferred

Phothisanc was a woman, police 
said. The 21-year-old had been 
undergoing hormone therapy 
and was developing breasts, but 
had not undergone sex-change

Composition 
Roofing

surgery. Police said he was beat
en to aeath.

Sincedil6
rX'

FREE

Two other bodies have been 
found in or around the park, a 
957-acre expanse of wooded, 
rolling hills on the city's middle- 
class western edge.

Deborah LaVoie, 43, was found 
June 3 in the park about a half- 
mile away from where 
Phothisane's body was found. 
On June 19, Avis Warfield, 36, 
was found stabbed in bushes 
about 12 blocks outside the park.

All three victims had several 
prostitution convictions, Lt. Dale

E m p ir e  
R o o f in g  
.COMPRNY

Save On Meq^, Ladies, And Children’s Spring And Summer Shoesi

~  ices Reduced

SHOE FIT COMPANY

2 1 6  N. Cuyler 
6 6 5 -5 6 9 1 . 

Hours: M on.-FrI 9-6 
Saturday 9 -5 :3 0

On: Selby, Dexter, Bass, Nike* 
Life Stride, Clark, SAS Sandies, Enzo, 

Poppagallo, Reebok, Rockport, J. 
Renee, and much more.

Save On: All Summer Hand Bags And 
Selected Nike* Apparel.

In a Texas Poll conducted in 
October 1995, 85 percent of 
Texans said-there was too much 
violence on TV and sixty-seven
E rcent felt that watching vio- 

Ke on the snrmll screen causes 
people to be more violent in their 
daily lives.

Wartella agrees.
"There is a perception that vio

lence is more graphic than ever," 
Wartella commented. "There 
seems to be more television out
lets available, and there is evi
dence that media violence does 
contribute to a learning effect and 
desensitization."

Droz said the average person 
will admit that their mood or 
behavior will change after watch
ing a romantic movie. "There is 
no denying that (violent pro
grams) have the same effects, and 
that's what people are realizing," 
she said. -

Ferris said viewers are increas
ingly frustrated with stereotypes 
depicted on TV.

— A majority of Texans expressed 
concern about family stereotypes 
in television programs. Texans 18 
to 39 were most concerned while 
Texans 60 to 94 were least con-

diverse shows. Progranns about 
Hispanics, the disabled and .the 
elderly, n>eanvyhile, are still hard 
to find, he said.

Jason alSo asserted Texans' 
viewing habits are typical of 
what is found elsewhere in the 
country.

Twenty percent of Texans 
watch two to three hours of tele-
vision a day, 20 percent watch 

ncone to two hours a day, 12 per
cent watch three to four hours a 
day and 14 percent watch for 
four hours or more.

Texansi with lower incomes -  46 
percent -  watch more than three 
hours a day compared to 19 per
cent earning $60,000 or more.

"You ^  that where piegple 
[have] higher incomes, they have 
more alternatives and things to 
do with their spare time," Jason 
said. >

The poll found more Tlixans
voicing prime time concerns with 

tamil

cerned. Ethnically, black Texans 
were most concerned about fami
ly stereotypes -  81 f>ercent -  com-
Eared with 64 percent of 

lispanics and 53 percent of 
Anglos.”

Jason said an increasing num
ber of black television series -  
primarily comedies -  have been 
appearing in recent years largely 
b^ause Blacks have been more 
aggressive in' promoting more

other family members -  35 per
cent discuss their concerns once 
or twice a week, 16 percent dis
cuss them daily and 21 percent 
discuss them once or twice a 
month.

Fourteen percent never discuss 
their concerns about program
ming content with family mem
bers.

The p>oll, conducted June 17-; 
27, has a margin of error of plus i 
or minus three percentage

esearch of the University of
points. The Office of Survey 
R(
Ti
adult Texans telephone for
Texas at Austin surveyed 1,006

Harte-Hanks Communications 
Inc.

Summer Saviugs 
Spectacular!

Our Deals Jnijwherer

agic Chef
COOL SAVINGS! 

Big 21.1 cu. ft. 
“Food Locker” Top 

Mount Refrigerator 
With Factory - Installed 

ICE MAKER

Firteqi kuteirt 
ke nakef

• Tempered 
Class Shelves

• Coil - Free 
Back

• Wheels

Magic Chef* RB214TFZ
• Four Drawer Food Locker
• Humidity Crisper Controls

Reg. $969.95

Magic Chef
1- ^  ^ 1 -  ^ 1

IÜ — Ì I ........
fPW

ee deMMor details (W224L arM V224L ehown)

Super Capacity Laundry Pair
Washer:
■k 22 lb. U.L. rated, k hp 

motor and heavy duty
transmission 

Dryer:
•k Bright white dryer drum 
■k Auto Dry cycles with more 

dry, less dry option

Distinction Series 
Top-Mount Refrigerator I

•  A djustable glass shelves

•  Expandable freez er sh elf

• Freezer door Ttlt-a-Basket

•  lEum idity-corttrolled crisper
Limited

« I E N N - A I R

75
RBBATE-

Sidc-by-Side 
reratorRcirigf

k  Cnuin/ or lUked ia  tmd ihlkd werr 
mnvemmer rmter with *ná íitlt 

k  Humúluy-nntrolitá letleJ rrùptr Jtmum 
k  Lodang ádpíslM  /Usi ikehits

SEE 0UR COMPLETE UNE OF 
JENN-AIRE REFRIGERATOR, 

s ALL NOW ON SALE!

90 DAYS ^ A 'ThrouQh f<iORiA/F-ST  ̂INANCIALOAIVIt Purchaser Pays 10 00 Non Filing
AS C A S H ! Premium and i 5'.. of purchase price

Æ  ÆÊmÆm  Major Ap

y^EAKER 
M  PPLIANCE

FREE
City Delivery On Select 

Major Appliances

2008 N. Hobart
"SERVICE SINCE 1939"

Phone 669-3701

(
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‘Independence Day’ tops box office 
chart for third consecutive weekend

in its debut 
t $5 million 

'ar behind the 
movie, Indepen-

By JOHN HORN 
A P Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES ' (AP) -  
Shaquille CXNeaTs genie come
dy kazaam  fizzled “ 
weekend, 
for eighth place,' 
reigning No. 1 
^ence Day.

The debut of Kazaam, which 
fared the worst of four new 
movies in wide release, came the 
same week as OTJeaTs seven- 
year, $120 million contract with 
the Los Angeles Lakers.

Independence Day held onto the 
top spot for the third straight 
weekend, this time earning $21.3' 
million.

The alien invasion thriller was 
e x p ^ e d  to have surpassed the 
$200 million mark on Monday, 
its 21st day of release. Jurassic 
Park, the highest-grossing fílm of 
all time, passed the same mile
stone on its 23rd day in 1993.

Among other new 61ms, The 
Frighteners fared the best, debut
ing in ñfth with $5.6 million. Fled 
and Multiplicity earned $5.4 mil
lion and $5.1 n^lion respeedvdy.

Rounding out the top five 
were Phenomenon, which earned 
$8.1 million for second place, fol
lowed by Courage Under Fire ($8 
million) and The Nutty Professor 
($7.6 million).

Trainspotting, the off-beat film 
about Scottish junkies, was very 
strong in only eight locations, 
but Walking and Talking and

«
A

BOX OFFICE

Tod weekend ^

ñio vies
WMkand of July 19-21,19M
AH doHar figures m miKons
0nait)dMa,aaditln Wadunt idtaa, nuMnt ot toraent gio«

Mependanoe Day $21J
$1Mi, «wgks. 2,972 screens
Plwnomanoo
Kl .5. three ««eks. 2,016 screens

tai

Courage Under Rn
S26. lap «seeks, 2tX)1 screens $8

ñie Nutty Profaasor
$83.7, tour «seeks. 2.238 saeans $7.6

The Frfghtenara
$5.6. one «seek, 1.669 screens %M

Fled
$5.4, one «seek, 2,104 screens $6.4

MultipNcity
$7, l i  «seeks, 2,134 screens $ai

Kazaam
$7.1,1.5 «seeks. 2,012 screens $5

The Hunchback of Nota Dame
$64.4, *«e««eeks. 1,834 screens $3.6
Eraser
$87.1, IwwMis, 2,3)7 screens $3.4

Source: ExhiMor Relations Co.. Inc. AP

Celestial Clockwork were weak.
The top 20 movies at North 

American theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and number of weeks 
in release, as compiled Monday 
by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. Independence Day, 20th 
Century Fox, $21.3 million, 2,972

locations, $7,158 j>er location, 
$199 million, three weeks.

2. Phenomenon, Disney, $8.1 mil
lion, 2,016 locations, $4,033 per 
location, $615 million, three wedcs.

3. Courage Under Fire, 20th 
Century Fox, $8 million, 2,001 
locations, $4,010 per location, 
$26 million, two weeks.

4. The Nutty Professor, Univer
sal, $7.6 million, 2,239 locations, 
$3,380 per location, $93.7 mil
lion, four weeks.

5. The Frighteners, Universal, 
$5.6 million, 1,669 locations, 
$3335  per location, $5.6 million, 
one week.

6. Fled, MGM, $5.4 million; 
2,104 locations, $2,%9 per loca
tion, $5.4 million, one week.

7. Multiplicity, Columbia, $5.1

million, 2,134 locations, $2378 
per location, $7 million, 1 1/2 
weeks. —

8. Kazaam, Disney, $5 nüllion, 
2 3 12  locations, $2,486 per loca
tion, $7.1 million, 11/2 weeks.

9. The Hunchback o f Notre 
Dame, Disney, $3.6 million, 1,934 
locations, $1386 per location, 
$84.4 million, 6ve weeks.

10. Eraser, Warner Bros., $3.4 
million, 2 3 17  locations, $1,484 
per location, $87.1 million, five 
weeks.

11. Harriet the Spy, Parannount, 
$3.3 million, 1,876 locations, 
$1,782 per location, $17 million, 
two weeks.

12. The Rock, Disney, $2.5 mil
lion, 1,524 locations, $1,671 per 
location, $122.1 millioi), seven 
weeks.

13. Striptease, Columbia, $1 
million, 1,170 locations, $865 per 
location, $30.2 million, four 
weeks.

14. Twister, Warner Bros., 
$955,000, 804 locations, $1,187 
per location, $230.4 million, 11 
weeks.

1  ̂ r>r/Ktopth^rf Un.ivcrsz!
$920,000, S29 locations, $1,110 
per location, $48 million, eight 
weeks.

16. Mission: Impossible, Para
mount, $717,000,1,002 locations, 
$716 per location, $173.3 million, 
nine weeks.

17. Lone Star, Sony Qassics, 
$673,000, 143 locations, $4,704 
per location, $3.6 million, five 
weeks.

18. Homeward Bound II: Lost in 
San Francisco, Disney, $348,0(X), 
504 locations, $691 per location, 
$31.2 million, 20 weeks.

19. Stealing Beauty, 20th Cen
tury Fox, $309,000,191 locations, 
$1,620 per location, $3.5 ntillion, 
six we^ks.

• 20. The Cable Guy, Columbia, 
$307,000, 450 locations, $683 per 
location, $57.1 million, six weeks.

Investigators scan submerged wreckage 
of T W A  Flight 800, search yields no clues

e a s t  MORICHES, N.Y. (AP) — A week after TWA "We are waiting to have that evidence that says. 
Flight 800 exploded in midair and plunged into the 'Hey, this is a blast,' " said James K. Kallstrom, the 
waters off Long Island, investigators concede they FBI agent in charge of the probe. "Here's the evi-
still are missing crudal evidence needed to deter 
mine what -  or who -  brought it down.

As investi^tors and victims' families expressed 
frustration about the speed of the search and contra
dictory information, crews used video cameras and 
sonar in a round-the-clock scan of the subnaetged 
wreckage, where dozens of bodies may be trapped 
and clues to the cause of the crash are hidden.
, Only 108 bodies have been lifted from the sea, 

/leaving 122 victims still nussing. Only about 1 per
cent of the plane has been recovered, and the cru
cial voice and data recorders, the plane's so-called 
black boxes, have not been found.

ABC reported, without citing a source, that it 
appears Flight 800 was at 13,700 feet when some
thing catastrophic happened and it plunged to 
9,000 feet. It stabilized there for as long as

dence, here's the tracings, here's the chemicals, 
Here's the perfprations. Until we have all that stuff 
and it's discussed and it looks definitive, then we 
will nvike that statement and the investigation will 
get a lot more aggressive."

He said there was "circunRstantial evidence" 
pointing toward a bomb or a missile.

President Ointon said Tuesday that based on reg
ular reports he's receiving, none of the evidence 
establishes a cause.

CIov. (3eorge Pataki predicted that the pace of the 
search would pick up today. He also said it was
Possible that bodies buried in the debris might be 

rought to the surface over the next day or two. 
Search creWs with video cameras and sonar 

equipment are searching round-the-clock to scan 
the wreckage of a jumbo jet on the ocean floor 
where dozens of bodies apparently remain trapped. 

All of us are frustrated by not being able to go 
“ ” ’ * ‘ "We arc going as fast

_ 0 sec
onds, then exploded into a tireball, the report said.

Federal officials acknowledge that nothing found 
so far showed traces of explosives. They continued faster," Francis said Tliesday. 
to consider the possibilities that the plane was as* we can." 
destroyed by a tom b secreted on board, a missile or 
catastrophic mKhanical failure.

"We're not ruling out anything," said Robert 
Francis, vice chairman of the National 
Transportation Safety Board.

At the hotel at Kennedy International Airport 
where family and friends of victinis arc staying, 
several people complained to reporters that Pataki 
had misled them by suggesting that 60 to 100 bod
ies had been located.

Fox TV  stars walkout for third sea.snn

World briefs
luee reportedly 
^Ulaeers in raid

Khmer Rouj 
killed 21 villager 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
(AP) — Khmer Rouge guerrillas 
^K)t and killed 2J villagers dur
ing a raid on a ihilitary base in 
northwestern Cambodia, a gov- 
ertunent official said today.

The attack occurred last week 
in the Samrong district of Siem 
Reap province, 60 miles north of 
the famed Angkor temples, said 
Information Ministry spokesman 
Sieng Lapress.

The guerrillas infiltrated a vil
lage and briefly occupied a mili
tary post, Lapress said. They 
abducted 25 villagers and killed 
all but four of them. It was 
unclear whether the guerrillas 
clashed with government troops, 

Lapress also said that the 
Khmer Rouge had forced people 
in the same province to transport 
fertilizers on ox carts to help 
manufacture a new type of mine 
the guerrillas call the "B-52."

Vatican supports prenatal 
adoption to save em bryos 

VATICAN CITY (AP) — 
Threading through the sensitive 
ethics raised by fertility technol
ogy, the Vatican is suggesting 
"prenatal adoptions" as a 'last 
resort" to save frozen embryos 
destined for destruction.

The quandary for the Roman 
Catholic church is this: It is 
appalled at British fertilization 
clinics' plans to destroy frozen 
human embryos, but also holds 
that the only way to procreate is 
intercourse by a married couple.

Thousands of embryos -  prod
ucts of in vitro fertilization -  are 
in cold storage around the world.

In the Vatican newspaper 
L'C)s9ervatore Romano, the Rev. 
Maurizio Faggioni on Tliesday 
called ti>e destruction of frozen 
embryos "a prenatal slaughter" in 
which "tens of thousands of iimo- 
oent lives will be legally cut short."

Faggioni said only married 
couples should consider "adopt
ing" an embryo and could con

sider it, akin to "taking in an 
orphan or abandoned child."

Border guards 'near starving' 
in Russian Far East

VLADIVOSTOK, Russia (AP) 
— Border guards in the Far 
Eastern city of Nakhodka are 
"nearly starving," according to 
local residents.

About 100 young conscripts 
have been diagnosed with "acute 
weight deficiencies," the ITAR- 
Tass news agency said, citing a 
letter from Nakhodka authorities 
and residents to national ofticials.

The letter said the guards are

on half rations because their 
units have received no money for 
food this year.

NEW YORK (AP) -  A walkout 
by the stars of Fox's "New York 
Undercover" over money has 
forced the show to halt produc
tion of its third season.

The actors, Malik Yoba and 
Michael DeLorenzo, who play 
undercover police detectives in 
the Universal Television drama, 
did not report to work Monday 
or 'Riesday, executive producer 
Dick ^ o lf said.

"We'll be shooting on Monday, 
either with them or with new 
actors," said Wolf, who also pro
duces NBC's hit legal drama 
"Law & Order," and has replaced 
virtually its entire cast since that 
show's 1990 debut.

"New York Undercover" is the 
top-rated program in black and 
Latino households, but ranked 
76th overall last season.

Wolf said one of the "New York 
Undercover" stars -  he would 
not say which one -  had sought

$75,000 per episode, a gym and 
better fo a l."  ‘

Calls to Yoba's agent were not 
returned. DeLorenzo's agent, Bari

Bogart, said in a statement that 
the actor hoped to reach an 
understanding with the show's 
executives. He and Yoba are in the 
third year of five-year contracts.

"Michael has made it quite 
clear that he wishes to grow pro
fessionally within the framework 
of the show, including his desire 
to direct future episodes," the 
statement said.

DAILY
RENTALS

Weekly Rentals 
On TV ’s & VCR’s

^5.00 4>tax 
per day

RENT to OWN

STEREO’S
Rentals starting
at ^7.50 +tax

per week.
Johnson Home 
Entertainment 

Center
2 2 1 1  Perryton Parkw ay 

9  a .m .-5 :3 0  p.m . 
6 6 5 - 0 5 0 4
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669-0099
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ASBESTOS SCREENING
/VTTENTION ALL

Bu n io n , n o n -u n io n ,
■CONTRACT OR RETIREO:

PLANT WORKERS
«

FACTORY WORKERS

^  'Thursday, July 2 5 ,9am-4pm 
Friday, July 2 6 ,9am-6pm 

Saturday, July 2 7 ,9am-4pm
Panhandle Building & Construction IVades Council Bldg.

V^702 South Madison, Amarillo J

Am arillo H eart Group
announces the aaaodalkin of

Agnstin Cabrera-Bantamaila, MJ).
eOrctIve Ju|)r I . '1Q90

Sfieclallsing In InvMive and CMnlcal 
Canhotecr

104 Bast 30th 
Pamoa. Ttaaa 7BOOS 
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Heute Aflpe»ifment

o
H ^ C r R X l p
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’ 'ey

Building & Construction 
Trades Council 

AnMriilo,TX

and
. The Low Offices of 

Ifltfcony "Lucky” TomblhL 
SonMorcos,TX 4

1-800-927-9120
Not certified by the  ̂

Texas Board of Legal 
V v x tS p € c ia liz a tio !i» V | ^ ^
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CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

IF YOU W ORKED IN ONE OF TH E  FOLLOW ING:

-Lead Plant 
-Cement Plant 
i-Chemical Plant 
-Fabricating Shop 
-Foundry 
-Paper Mill 
-Pipeline

-Smelter
-Commercial Bldg 
-Power Plant 
-Oil Field 
-Refinery 
-Rubber Plant 
-Shipyard 
-Steelmill

AND YOU WERE EXPOSED 
TO ASBESTOS OR TOXIC 

CHEMICALS FOR A 
PERIOD OF TIME...

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE 
TO BE SCREENED FOR

SILICOSIS,
TOXIC DISEASES,

and related cancers such as

LUNG CANCER or
MESaTHEUOMA CANCER

Call For An Appointment NOW!
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Childless Woman Celebrates 
Chance To Help Others’ Kids

DHAK ABBY 1 am flabberKasted at 
all the letters-from people who are 
desperate U> have children.

1 am a hahy boomer who, like 
many of my friends, was delighted 
to discover that «(‘ttinK married and 
having children was not the only 
option for women. We went to col
lege, pursued careers, traveled to 
exotic places and got involved in our 
communities. Some of us got mar
ried, and some of us even raised our 
husband's children from a failed 
first marriage. Overall, we’ve had a 
great half-century “

1 know 1 owe much of my happy 
state to the adults — aunts, uncles, 
cousins, friends of my parents, 
teachers — who Uxik an interest in 
me when I was growing up. My 
immediate family verged on the 
dysfunctional, but these other won
derful, caring people provided the 
shelter, laughter and inspiration 
that my parents couldn’t give me. 
! ’ve tried to return the favor to 
nephews and nieces, and the chil
dren of my friends and neighbors.

In this day and age, an empty 
womb is not a tragedy — it ju st 
means that you have the time and 
gtxxl fortune to make a difference in 
someone else’s life. It’s time for 
childless people to toss those tear- 
stained pillows away, go to the 
nearest schwil, and offer to tutor or 
help a disadvantaged child.

NO REORETS

A b i g a i l  

V a n  B u r e n

SYNDllCATED
COLUMNIST

about as happy as they make up 
their minds to be” (Abraham 
Lincoln), and “Life is what we 
make it” (William James).

God bless you for your gen
erosity.

DEAR NO REGRETS; You 
are a prime example of two pro
found adages: “Most folks are

DEAR ABBY: 1 have read many 
letters in your column from men 
who aren’t particularly handsome, 
but would love to meet a decent 
woman who would appreciate him
for what he is on the inside. 1 feel 
sorry for thos«* men. However, there 
must lie something wrong when a 
.'lO-something, educated profession
al man can’t find someone to love, 
and says it’s because women don’t 
think he’s good-looking enough.

I’m not drop-dead gorgeous, but I 
got married when I was ^5. I had 
about a dozen proposals before Mr. 
Right came along.

My bi'st friend, brainy and leggy 
with a wonderful heart, could bare
ly find a date. The reason? She

didn’t know how to communicate 
with the opposite sex. Finally, after 
much encouragement, she went 
down your list of places to meet 
decent men and (here is the clindi- 
er) she sought therapy.

The therapy taught her a lot 
about herself. 'The church and vol
unteer organizations gave her a 
place, to try out what she had 
learned.

She met a wonderful man who 
appreciates her for what she is. Two 
years ago, I was a bridesmaid at her 
wedding. Two months ago, I attend
ed the christening of their first 
child.

Abby, there is hope for those 
without partners, but blaming oth
ers for their being alone will get 
them nowhere.

TRULY HAPPY IN TENNESSEE

DEAR READERS: “When a 
man says, T lie,̂  does he lie, or 
does he speak the truth?

“If he lies, he speaks the 
truth. If he speaks the truth, he 
lies.” — Mark Twain (1835-1910)

T o  o rd e r  “How to  W rite  L e tte rs  fo r  AU 
O c c a s io n s ,“ se n d  a  b u s in e ss -s iz e d , self-  
ad d ressed  en v elop e, p lu s ch e ck  o r  m on ey  
o rd e r  fo r $3.S6 ($4JiO in C an ad a) to : D e a r  
A b b y , L e t t e r  B o o k l e t ,  P .O . B o x  4 4 7 ,  
M ount M orria, III. 610M -0447 . (P o s ta g e  is 
in clud ed.)

Horoscope
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Thursday July 25 1996

In the ypar ahead you might establish 
one o( the most conshuctive relationships

Now YorK NY 10156 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep t. 22) Do not call in 
an expert today to repair little things 
around the house i1 you can take care ot 
them yourself Preventive'measures can 
save you money
LIBRA  (S e p t. 2 3 -O ct. 23) If you work 
from a checklist today important assign
ments and tasks can be handled smooth
ly il you keep your priorities in order 
SC O R PIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Someone 
who admires you might impulsively offer 
you something valuable today His or her 
feelings could be hurl if you refuse this

you VO ever lormefl YOU witl b e  tntro (jni 
diiced to a (lerson who has a wide range SAGITTARIUS (Nov
of interests
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug 22) Do not pre|udgo 
ovenis today |ust go and have a good 
hme This could be an exciting day lor 
you socially d you how with the tide 
Know where to look lor romance and 
you II find I t  Tfie A stro -G ra p h  
Matchmaker instantly lovoals which signs 
are romantically perfect lor you Mail 
S2 75 to Matchmaker c o this newspa 
per P O  Box 1758 Murray Hill Station

23-D ec. 21) Today 
you might lake more risks than usual and 
this will be all right if you operate in famil 
lar territory Complications could arise if 
you stray
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) A prot 
liable secret ambition you ve been nur 
luring should bo vigorously pursued in 
this cycle The probabiltly of generating 
impref ive returns looks good 
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Instead of 
silling around with others wishing lor

things to happen today, take the bull by 
the horns and do what is necessary to 
realize your expectations 
PISC ES (Feb. 2(^M arch 20) Challenges 
will inspire you to succeed today You will 
undetsland the value of persistence 
because your second effort might make 
you a winner
A R IE S (M arch 21-A pril 19) What you 
have to otter today will have to be sold 
and promoted, not merely talked about 
You will know Viow to make an effective 
presentation
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 2 0 ) Everything

Triay not procoecT according lo~pran lodaiT
so prepare to make ad)uslments and 
changes (or new and different obieclives. 
GEMINI (M ay 2 1 -Ju n e  2 0) By utilizing 
your imagination today, you can tind sev
eral alternatives to a complex problem 
you thought had only one solution 
CANCER (Ju n e  21 -Ju ly  22) Today, you 
might have to work on a challenging 
assignment with several other people. 
You will call the shots, but make sure to
allow others to participate
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“W e  have a Si?e 9 cat.” “Your dog is staring at my dog."
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AMARILLu — ihe Texas 
Gun and Knife Association 
will be having its second 
show for 19% on Saturday 
and Sund^, July 27-2^ at the 
Amarillo C5ivic Center.

Collectors < and exhibitors 
from throughout the 
Amarillo area will be on 
hand to buy, sell and trade 
guns, knives and accessories.

"These items you simply 
can't find every day," said 
Don Hill, association presi
dent. "And even if you could, 
you certainly couldn't find 
them all together in one place 
at one time like this."

There will also be a selec
tion-of wildlife art, historical 
artifacts, "Texana" items and 
Native American and mili
tary memorabilia, as well as 
displays of gold and silver 
jewelry.

The Texas Gun and Knife 
Show will be open from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. People are welcome 
to bring their own guns for 
sale or trade. Hill said.

FISH IN G

MEM PHIS — All bass 
anglers are invited to a three- 
bass Fun Fishing Tournament 
at Lake Baylor, southeast of 
Memphis, on Saturday 
evening, July 27.

Registration begins at 5 
p.m. at the south ramp. 
Official fishing hours are 
from 6 p.m. to midnight.

The "catch-and-release" 
tournament is open to the 
public. Entry fee is $25, and 
the payback is based on the 
number of entries with the 
top 10 anglers earning money 
or prizes.

A $50 luck-of-draw will be 
held at the weigh-in, and all 
contestants are eligible to win 
even if thfey fail to catch a 
Itw per bass. All U rttd re iY  
under age 17 can fish fre^ 
when accompanied by an 
adult contestant.

A free barbecue will be 
served after weigh-in cere
monies. Southwest Outdoors 
will provide soft drinks and 
meat, and contestants are 
requested to bring a veg
etable dish, salad or dessert.

For more information, con
tact tournament director Mel 
Phillips at (806) 353-3654.

C O L L E G E  F O O T B A L L

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
— Fred Taylor, a top Florida 
nmning back who allegedly 
took part in a scheme to steal 
and sell textbooks, reportedly 
could be suspended as many 
as four games.

The Florida Times-Union, 
citing unidentified sources, 
said the student judicial 
affairs committee met last 
week and suspended him 
through September. Taylor 
said he had not been notified 
of the suspensions.

Taylor and freshmen defen
sive backs Dock Pollard and 
Damian Hill were arrested in 
June after textbooks were 
stolen and sold.

Hill was dismissed from 
school for off-field and acad
emic reasons. A petty theft 
charge against Pollard was 
dropped because of insuffi
cient evidence.

B A S K E T B A L L

TORONTO (AP) — The 
^Toronto Raptors acquired 

Popeye Jones, one of the 
NBA's top rebounders, and a 
1997 first-round pick from 
the Dallas Mavericks for 
guard Jimmy King and sec
ond-round picks in 1997 and 
1998.

Jones, 6-foot-8, averaged 11.3 
points and 10.8 rebounds last 
season, including 3.8 offensive 
rebounds, fourth best in the 
league. Kin^ 6-5, a member of 
Michigan's Fab Hve, averaged 
4.5point8 last season.

Tne deal also gives Toronto 
the right to exchange first- 
round picks next year with 
Minnesota, unless it is first 
overall.

The Raptors also 
renounced rights to center 
Oliver Miller, who opted out 
of the remaining two years of 
his contract and became a 
free agent.

U.S. women win gold in team gymnastics
By PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — The 
Olympic Games may be over for 
Kerri Strug.

That's OK, though. Her 
, courage is unquestioned, her 
legacy is assured, and she'‘s 
already got her gold medal.

On Tuesday, the American 
gymnast provided what certainly 
will be one of the defining 
moments of the Atlanta Games, 
the kind of poignant performance 
they'll be replaying years from 
now in a Bud Greenspan-like 
documentary, long after every
one has forgotten »all the trans-
[)ortation problems and techno- 
ogical glitches.

Her left ankle throbbing, her 
team holding a tenuous lead over 
the Russians, Strug summoned 
every bit of inner, fortitude for a 
final sprint down the runway, a 
final spin over the vault. When 
she landed, the pain was intense, 
but she could still manage a smile 
after helping the Americans win 
their first women's team title.

"1 don't really feel like (a hero) 
right n o w ," site said, h ci an k le  in 
a cast and her chances of compet
ing in the individual comp>etition 
that begins Thursday night ques
tionable at best. "I was obligated. 
The key medal was on the line."

Over at the pool, the Americans 
have removed any sense of 
drama from the swimming 
events.

Expected to struggle, the 
United States has left everyone in 
its wake. The Tuesday medal 
haul was the best yet — thrw 
golds, one silver and one bronze. 
And the total of seven golds, 
eight silvers and two bronzes is a 
major reason the Americans lead 
the overall medal chart.

"This is a team that no one real
ly expected anything out of," said 
Amy Van Dyken, relishing her 
gold in the lOO-meter butterfly. "I 
said at the trials, 'We're going to

sneak in there, incognito, and 
blow the place up.' Tnat's what 
we're doing." ,

After four days of competition, 
the United States led with 24 
medals (9 gold-, 12 silver, 3 
bronze), followed by Russia's 16 
(9-5-2) and Germany's 15 (.0-6-8). 
The Russians, competing as a 
separate country for the first 
time, won titles in fencing and 
shooting Tuesday to kt*ep pace 
with the Americans in the race 
for gold. '

Today, the Dream Team returns 
to the court for its toughest game 
yet against Lithuania, while Janet 
Evans swims a qualifying race in 
the 800 freestyle, an event that 
provides her last chance to equal 
Bonnie Blair's record of five gold 
medals by a U.S. woman.

For the first time since 1952, the 
female gymnasts from the former 
Soviet Union didn't win the gold 
when they competed. After 
Strug's amazing vault, the 
Russians had to settle for silver 
and the Romanians took bronze.

With the Americans holding a 
tenuous lead, Strug injured her 
ankle on her first vault, hobbling 
tjway iiuiiveauiy auer she stum
bled on the landing. But her 
coach, Bela Karolyi, urged her to 
try again, and Strug obliged 
before a wildly cheering, flag- 
waving crowd of 32,048 in the 
Georgia Dome.

Her left ankle recoiled upon 
impact, but Strug held her spot 
on one leg before dropping to her 
knees in severe pain. As it turned 
out, the Americans didn't need 
her score to secure the title, but 
that didn't diminish the moment.

At the medal ceremony, Karolyi 
scooped up Strug in his big, beefy 
arms and put her on the highest 
rung of the medal platform 
alongside her teammates.

"We didn't want to march out 
without K erri," Amanda 
Borden said. "We kept telling 
her, we couldn't have done it 
without her."

(Fraadom Nawa Sarvica photo by Paul F Rodriguai)
U.S. Beach. Volleyball Team player Barbara Fontana Harris dives to make a return 
u u iiiiy  Tuesaay's game against tne Norwegian team as partner Linda Hanley 
looks on. Th e  Am erican wom en won their three opening m atches in the first-time 
O lym pic sport.

No member of the American 
team is over age 19, which was 
only appropriate on a day ruled 
by the kids. Fourteen-year-old 
swimmer Amanda Beard won 
her second silver of the games in 
the 200-meter breaststroke and a 
17-year-old Kim Rhode captured 
a sfuKiting gold in women's dou
ble trap.

The Cubans, shaking off the 
defections that riKked their box
ing and baseball teams, were still 
looking good in those two sports. 
The boxers improved to 8-0, 
including Maiko Romero's deci
sion over Eric Morel at 112 
pounds that gave the Americans 
their first loss, and the Cuban 
baseball team crushed the

Netherlands 18-2 to remain 
unbeaten after three games.

The Americans picked up sil
vers in Greco-Roman wrestling 
from Brandon Paulston and Matt 
Ghaffari. Paulson lost to Armen 
Nazaryan, who won the first- 
ever medal for Armenia in the 
114 1/2-pound class.

Beard finished second to South 
African swimming sensation 
Penny Heyns, who set an 
Olympic record in a 200-meter 
breaststroke heat. Heyns already 
had won gold with a worlci- 
record performance in the 100- 
meter breaststroke.

For the Americans, Van Dyken 
was joined on the winners' stand 
by Jeff Rouse, who took a gold

medal in the lOO-meter back- 
stroke, and the men's 4(K)-meter 
freestyle relay team, which set an 
Olympic record in its gold medal 
effort.

Other American victories came in 
women's basketball, women's soft- 
ball, men's volleyball and women's 
soccer, where the team got a scare 
when Mw Hamm was hurt near the 
end of a 2-1 victory o\er Swtxien. 
However, she Ls expecttxl to retur^ 
for the medal round. i

For Strug, the outlook isn't as 
promising. DiK torsgave her3  50-' 
50 chance to competing 
Thursday.

"I'm just overwhelmed right 
now with mixed emohons," she 
said.

nasts: Pound for pound, the 
toughest athlets at the O lym pics

(Pampa Nawa pbolo by Sharry Cromartia)
Jo e  Bob Brow ning of Am arillo hits his tee baii on hole 
No. 10 during Tuesday’s m en’s practice round of the 
Tri-State Senior Golf Association. Brow ning wiil com 
pete in today’s cham pionship flight at 12:15 p.m . at 
the Pam pa C ountry Ciub.

Tri-State Senior men begin 
golf tournament play today

Tri-State Senior men golfers 
opened tournament play today in 
the first-round match and stroke 
play. Flights were scheduled to 
tee-off beginning 7 a.m. at 
Pampa Country Club.

Championship, flight began at 
noon. Tom Miller of Wichita Falls 
won the championsKTp ih'1995. 
Some local favorites this year are 
last year's runner-up and medal
ist Merle Terrell, Carroll Langley, 
Elmer Wilson and Eddie 
Duenkel.

Placing first in Tuesday's four- 
man scramble was the team of

Bob McGinnis, Chuck White, Bert 
Uhlenhake, and John Behnkin, 
with a score of 59.

Second place went to the team 
of Gary Bowe, Frank McAleavey, 
John Imillips and B. Shropshire, 
with a score of 60.

Tying for third place, with a 
^ofaT *^dre of 61 were Whifey 
White, Mackie Allen, George 
Roach and Robert Barn in one 
group and Bob Sanders, Steve 
Stevens, Joe Boyd and Ed 
Williams in the other group.

The tournament continues 
Thursday and Friday.

By stf : v i ; WILS TEIN 
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — Kerri 
Strug's gutsy vault into history 
proved again that, pound for 
pound, women gymnasts are the 
toughest athletes in the 
Olympics, able to tolerate so 
much pain under pressure they 
make the rest of the sports world 
'Ux)k like wimps.

Two torn ligaments in her left 
ankle didn't stop Strug from 
clinching the first American 
women's team gold in the 
Olympics on Tuesday, and the 
huge cast she wore to the medal 
ceremony minutes later didn't 
cancel her plans for Thursday's 
all-around hnal.

Nor is she ruling out the vault 
competition Sunday or the floor 
exercises Monday.

At 4-foot-9 and 80 pounds, 
maybe she'll enter the light fly
weight division in boxing next 
week and give away a 26-pound 
advantage to the other fighters 
just to make it fair.

No one should be fooled by the 
tears Strug shed when burly 
coach Bela Karolyi cradled her 
like a baby in his arms and car
ried her to the medal stand. She 
steeled herself even there, stifling 
her sobs, as she hopped two steps 
up to the gold medal platform 
with her arms around Shannon 
Miller and Dominique Moceanu, 
cheers and chills filling the 
Georgia Dome in one of the most 
dramatic moments of any 
Olympics.

"We didn't want to march out 
without Kerri," Amanda Borden 
said. "We kept telling her, we 
couldn't have done it without 
her."

Talk about ^ o u g h . Thlr 
women's gymnastics team, 
which endecl four decades of 
Russian dominance, is loaded

with toughness, even if they all 
look so tiny and cute in their 
tights and bows.

There was the 4-foot-5 
McKeanu, brilliant on the bars 
and beam and seemingly floating 
on air in her flcx)r routine, little 
mcire than six weeks after suffer
ing a stress fracture of her right 
shinlxme.

There was Miller, shru^ing off 
chronic tendinitis in her left wrist 
as she' swung on the bars as if 
she'd never t ^ n  hurl.

And there was Amv Chow, 
who bashed the side of her face 
against the beam at the Olympic 
trials three weeks ago and got 
right back up to win her spot on 
the team, cloing her part now 
fearlessly on the bars and vault.

Baseball and basketball players 
sit out six weeks with the Kind of 
injury Strug suffered on the first 
of her two vaults. She sat out less 
than a minute.

"1 can't feel my leg," she 
screamed to Karolyi when she 
fell on that first vault and 
thought she'd broken her ankle.

"Shake it off, shake it off," he 
shouted back from behind the 
barrier.

Karolyi, who .had coached 
Nadia Comaneci and Mary Lou 
Retton, doesn't coddle his gym
nasts. Not in training, and cer
tainly not when an Olyitmic gold 
medal is on the line. But Strug, 18 
and sure of herself, wasn't intim
idated by the big, bearish 
Romanian. She knew what she 
could do, she knew what the 
team needed after two tumbles 
by Moceanu, and she picked her
self up and did it.

"I knew with Dominique 
falling on both vaults, that the 
gold was slipping ¿way," Strug 
said. " I  kina w  said a little 
prayer. 1 said, 'Haase, God, help 
me out. I've just got to do this one 
more time.' I let the adrenaline

take over."
With the ckK'k ticking down, 

and the crowd mesmerized in 
breathless silence, there she waii 
again, running full speed for 25" 
meters. She propelled herself, 
from the takeoff board, cart-  ̂
wheeling through the air, and- 
flinging her body backward from 
the vault for 11 -2  twists before 
landing with a thud that would 
have been hard enough on two 
good ankles.

She had heard a "snap" or a 
"pt»p" after her first vault, she 
said, and nc»w when she landed 
she heard a "crunch." Her left 
ankle felt as if it were made of 
Rice Krispies. j

Still, she held her spot, hop« 
ping on her right fwt, balancing 
precariously while a thunderous 
roar erupted from the 32,000 fans. 
She stood there, like a stork, long 
enough to secure her mark, then 
crumpled to the mat and crawled 
off into the arms of her coaches 
and teammates before being 
taken off on a stretcher.

That vault, good for 9.712 
points, guaranteed the gold no 
matter what the lone Russian 
remaining did in the floor routiruv

This triily was a team victory, 
everyone coming through until 
that transcendent moment at 
the end.

Miller, the most experienced 
and honored American gymnast, 
did her part, but she didn't carry- 
the team. Rather, it was Moceanu 
and Dominique Dawes and Strug ' 
who put up the most consistent, 
scores in all four disciplines, and 
Chow and Borden who came 
through in their specialties.

"Every single girl was a hero,'i 
said Steve Nunno, Miller's coach,

"They have their own egos¡' 
and their own pride,^- 'Karolyf ‘i 
added, "but they formed a pow- ; 
erful unit that was unbeatable! 
ttmight."

Mavs clear salary-cap room bytosing Popaye:

Visit us on the World Wide
W e b :

www.pan-texMetIpatnpa-tiewsI daily

DALLAS (AP) — Popeye Jones 
is now a member of the Toronto 
Raptors, and the Dallas 
Mavericks are in a better position 
to bring Derek Harper home.

The Raptors acquired power 
forward Popeye Jones, one of the 
NBA's top reoounders, Tuesday 
in a trade that sent shooting 
guard Jimmy King to Dallas.

Thè deal also allowed the 
Mavericks to clear up salary-cap 
room that reportedly will allow

cent
h o)

career in Dallas before a 1994

free am 
much of his

the club to sign 
Harper, wlw played 

~ alias be 
trade to the New York Knicks.

Jones' salary is just over $1.6 
million, while King makes about 
$330,000 per year.

"Theie^s no question we like 
Derek Harper," said Keitfi Grant, 
the Mavs’ director of player per
sonnel. "The main thing is, we're 
back in fiw free agency busi-

Toronto also received a 1997  ̂
first-round pick, which the Mava« 
got from the New YorkdCnicksj| 
and the option to exchai^e 1997* 
first-round draft picks with the. 
Minnesota TImbemolves, unless 
that pick is first overall. |

In retirni, the Raptors s e n tr  
Dallas their second-round select ! 
tionsin '97and '96.

Toronto vice president Isialvt 
Thomas said his dub was look4* 
ing for some added muscle. I*

http://www.pan-texMetIpatnpa-tiewsI
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Thomas begins framing canip with Dpiphins
By JOHN CH ICKERO TIS 
Hometown Publications

DAVIE, Fla. -  Camp.
The first thing that comes to 

mind to most people is a scenic 
lakefront campground where 
one can kick >nd pas« *
time watchir^g clouds go by.

Unfortunately for Zach 
Thomas, this is not that kind of 
camp. This is an NFL training 
camp. There are not even 
clouds in the sky, only the blaz
ing late morning south Florida 
sun'w hich is beating down on 
the Dolphins' training facility 
in Davie, Fla.

As if the conditions are not 
tough enough, add a new head 
coach who demands perfection 
from each and every player, and 
this camp begins to look more 
like Dante's inferno than Club 
Med.

The physical and mental 
anguish placed on ordinary 
rookies ensures that most will 
be a taint memory when the 
sieason's first whistle blows on 
Sunday, Sept 1, but then again, 
Thomas the pride of Pampa 
High School, is no ordinary 
rookie

Ihroiighoiit the practice, one 
coulU tollow the progress ot 
Zach I homas just by listening 
to the Dolphins' defensive 
coordinator and linebacker 
coach George Mill. Shouts of 
"Did you hear that?" and 
" I hat's what 1 want to see" fol-

lowed each of Thom as' 
attempts during tackling drills. 
No other linebacker received 
the same accolades from Hill.

The enthusiastic yells from 
the linebacker drills put a visi
ble smile on C each Jimmy 
, ihnson's face

Johnson is not a man caught 
up in the NFL numbers game. 
He does not fill his roster with 

ers that meet "typical" 
FL height, weight and speed 

standards. His personal stan
dards require a player to be 
aggressive, physical, mentally 
tough and able to make a play.

Thomas is a perfect example 
of this philosophy, according to 
Johnson.

"He does not possess the raw 
physical stats, he is not over
whelming, but what he does 
have is savvy, intelligence, and 
he loves this game,^' Johnson 
said. "H e has been extremely 
productive in practice, and 1 
am very impressed with his 
abilities." .

The Miami Dolphins under 
Jimmy Johnson have a defen
sive schem e based on the 
defensive line occupying the 
blockers which allows the line
backers to make the tackles on 
the running pi»yc to play 
tough pass defense. Anyone 
who has ever seen Thomas play 
linebacker knows this style of 
play is right up Jiis alley.

The move up to the NFL has 
been an eye-opening experi-

ènce for the 22-year-old rookie..
"Everyone seems bigger and 

quicker than the players in col
lege, and the quarterbacks 
always seem to throw perfect 
passes," he said.

He also admits he was in awe 
of some of his veteran team 
mates: "It was hard getting 
used to seeing Dan Marino and 
Keith Byers in the same locker 
room."

The awe is now gone, and 
Thomas cannot wait for the vet
erans to arrive in camp. The 
thought of full-contact practices 
brought a devilish grin to his 
face.

"Wait until they see my run 
defense," said "Thomas, who 
has been limited to minimal 
contact and pass defense for 
the first few days of practice.

Thomas realizes that this is 
the last level of football that he 
will ever play, a game that he 
says has been his whole life. A 
game that he has conquered 
thus far with the help of excel
lent coaches along the way.

"C oach (Dennis) C avalier 
and Coach (Max) Plunk from 
Pampa High School are two 
guys that helped me a lot. They 
taught me the. basics of the 
same.

both intimidating, they get the 
absolute best out of you.^

He also credits his linebacker 
coach from Texas Tech, Coech 
John Goodner: "H e taught me 
how to study the ^ame of foot
ball and how to think on a foot
ball field."

This knowledge of thie game 
pithas been a big plus for Thomas 

in his quest to make the 
Dolphins. He feels that with a 
new coaching staff at Miami, 
rookies and veterans alike are 
forced to learn a new defensive 
system.

"The Dolphins defense is 
very similar to the one we ran 
at Tech last year," said Thomas. 
"1 feel like I am in a groove 
right now, catching on quick."

Thomas enjoys being the 
"small fish in a big pond." He 
says that going from college 
star to an anonymous rookie is 
another plus for him. He 
proved him self when he 
entered Pampa High, and again 
when he entered Texas Tech, 
and expects to do the same in 
the NFL.

"1 have been able to build off 
that ever since," credits 
Thomas of his former head 
coach and linebacker coach.

In fact, Johnson reminds Zach 
of Coach Cavalier: "They are

"Starting out as a nobody is 
good m otivation for me 
because it forces me to work 
that much harder to get back to 
the top."

Despite such college accom
plishments as feeing named a 
finalist for the Butkus Award 
and the Football News 
Defensive Player of the Year 
Award, Thomas was not chosen

until the fifth round by the 
M iami Dolphins, the 154tp 
player selected in the draft.

Johnson adm itted that 
Thomas lasted sp long because . 
of his p h ^ ical statistics, and 
that the LX>lphins were very 
fortunate to nave a Chance to 
draft him as late as the fifth 
round. A word Johnson uses 
over and over while ta lk ii^  
about Thomas was "produc
tion." Thomas- has been an 
excellent on-field spokesm an 
for the new Dolphins defense 
as he "produces" every time he 
steps cm the playing field.

Thomas enjoys playing in 
South Florida. "It beats playing 
for one of those cold cities lik e , 
Green Bay," he said.

The weather is not the only 
favorable situation in Miami 
for Thomas. Many football 
experts consider linebacker to 
be a weak link in the Dolphins 
defense and has been through
out the 90's.

Former Texas Tech teammate 
Matt DuBuc said , "H ands 
down 2^ch is the greatest foot
ball player I have ever seen. 
He always knows where the 
ball is going to go."

His.knowledge of the game'is 
only one facet of his defensive 
ability. Thomas knows he has 
to stay healthy and play consis
tently to make it in the N f L.

"I have to go out there and 
make plays. I can't be worried 
about others. I have to worry

>  'j ,

A

Zach Th o m a s «
about myself, I have to play my

he said.game.
Dolphins fans John Szpindor 

ifoT "  ■ ■and Robert Schnakenberg were 
among the only fans in atten
dance this humid Thursday 
morning.

"That number 54 (Thomas) 
reminds me of John Offerdahl," 
said Szpindor, referring to the 
former Dolphins Pro Bowl line
backer.

Schnakenberg added, "He 
will be welcome addition to 
our defense this season."

669-2S25 1.800.^7.3348
The Pampa News

PLBLK NOTICE

scorn s main
STREET CRII.L 

has made application 
with the Texas Alco
holic Beyrrage Com 
mission for a 

Wine and Beer Retail
er's Permit 

to be located at 
113-115 S. Cuyler 

City of Pampa 
County of (iray 

and operated under the 
tradename of

SC O IT V S MAIN 
STREET C;RILL 

Hearing Date 
August 2, IWh 10 

a.m.
(iray County Court

house
H 61 July 21. 24. IW 6

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

W f have Rental Eurnilure and 
Appliances to >uit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
HOI W Francis

BART Gooch'» Plumbing. For
all your plumbing needs. 669 

■ I 2 Í Í .  e7 0 0 6  or 665 
40.4

extension
\

I4d Carpentry

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con-' 
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7i 15.

If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
yiiur resume, ind uing salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, l*ublisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O ITrawer 2I9H 

Pampa. Tx. 79066 2198

N OTICE 
urged to

tlgate advenitemenis wl 
Quire payment in advance li 
lormation, services or goods.

Readers arc urged to fully inyes- 
hich re-

IRRIOATED freestone peaches, 
Smiiherman Farms, McLean, in- 
lertecilon  1-40 and Hwy. 273 . 
779-2595.

60 Household Goods

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

Lee Ann's Grtxrming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

FOR Sale- Boston Terrier pup
pies. Call 665-860.4 or 665-5905.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin 
care. Fanals. supplies, call IX-'b 
Stapirh»), 665 2095

HI Al TK O N TRO L Cosmetics A 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available al Billie's 
Boutique. 2144 N Mohan or call 
Lynn Allison 669 942<J 67.9 1848

MARY KAY C O SM E! I( S 
Complimentary Makeovers and 
Delivene«. Career opponumties 

669-9415. 66<; 7777

WANT to lose those unwanted 
pounds and inches wiih l>r rec 
omntended products’ Call 806 
669-3542 for appoinlmriit

'5 Special Notici-.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M ateria l to 
be p laced  In the Pampa 
Newt, M U ST he placed 
throu gh the Pam pa Newt 
Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursd^ 7 40 p m Staled 
buxiness- 3rd Tnurvlay.

TOP O Texas lardge 1481, study 
.and practice. Tuesday night 7 40 
pm

10 ixKt and Found

2 keys on key ring fiHind al ATM 
center an North Hidwl Can you 
identify’’ 665 1229

13 Bus. Opportunities

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor Sc Builder 

665 8248

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning
Burger Highway 665-4492

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665 6986

M CBRIDF Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665 1644.

CARI>ORTS. Buildings, all steel. 5 
year guarantee. Paradise Con
struction 405 928 5944. 928-2858

JERRY'S REMODELING 
Free Estimates 669 4944

Terry's Sewcriine Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041

LEE'S .Sewer Sc SinklirH' Service.

B U lI.D IN ti. Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, (>65-0447.

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
Eor all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior concrete

After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0555

Bullard Plumbing Service 
F;iectnc Sewer Rixilcr 

Maintenance and repair 
665 8604

paint plaster tile marble floor 
leveling No job km> big or too 
..mall ( all 669-0058

I4l Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's.

T Nriman Construction 
Free Esiimates-Cahincts, etc 

665 7102

OVFRHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6.447.

2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0.504.

Wayne’s Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-4040
ADDITIONS, remixleling. nmf 
mg. cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No jo b  too small 
Mike Albus. 665 4’774. I4u Roofing
I4e Carpel Service KENNEDY Ouality Consturclion.

NU WAY Cleaning service, car 
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays' No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner op 
erator 665-4541. or from out of 
town. 8(8) 546-5441. Free esli 
mates

new construction, etc. No job to 
hig or sm all. Free estim ates. 
669 2421.

Wendells Roofing Company. 8 
yjears experience in Pampa. 1 
give free estimates. Call 664 
1485 Now.

B T S  Carpet Cleaning & Rcsiora 
tion Carpet/Upholslery. Free Fs 
timates Call 665-0276. I4y Fum. RepairAJphol.

14h (General Services FURN ITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment.
665-H6K4.

fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669 7769, 19 Situations

14n Painting DAY Care for Alzheimer / Con 
fused clients and 24 hour care

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti 
males. Bob Gorson 663-(X)44.

JOHNNY Bowman Painting. Ex
terior, interior, acoustic. Rea-

available at Glee's House, 665- 
2351.

' Happy Houte-Keepers 
Happy - Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

sonahle rates. 6ÌS5-2944. Reliable Housekeeper

14r Plowing, Yard Work
Reasonable Rales 

Call Margie. 665-8544

FLOW LR beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree tnm, 20 
years expreieiKe. 665-4158.

CHRISTIAN Lady - Will do ba 
bysilting in my lióme Week 
days. Referetrees. 669-2162

Dnyers
Willis Shaw Express 
•NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you start (7/1) al 
26 4/4e per mile. And you gel an 
exceptional benefit package in
cluding no-wan insurance cover
age, QualCom , 4 0 I (K ) ,  50^  
company match, great driver 
support team and lots more. If
you're al least 21 with gocxl dnv 
mg recend call us. (EOE) No ex
perience'’ Train al our schcKil m 
Arkansas. Amarillo, Tx.

1 8 0 a  4.48 98.40 
W ILLIS SHAW EXPRESS

CHARGE NURSE 
Responsible for providing secure 
nursing care and direction of as- 
sigtted nursing staff at the Jordan 
Unit in Pampa. Requires current 
Texas RN license, one year o f 
supervisory nursing experience 
or one year correctional nursing 
experience. Com pelitve salary 
with State of Texas benefits and 
retirement.

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
" 1400 WALLACE BLVD.

AMARILLO. TX. 79106 
JOBLINE #454-5512 

EOE/AA/ADA

SHOW CASE RENTALS  ̂ '  
Rent to own fumithings for. your 
home. Rent by phone. '  , 

1700 N. Hofaurt 669-1234 
No Credit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

U SED  - Flute Good condition 
669-9402

Free Puppies 
1/2 Lab, 1/2 Cowdog 

669 9402

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  St SEED 
Hwy 60 ,665-5881

FREE Kinens to give away. 
669 7075

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6(SS-336I

89 Wanted To Buy
GOOD Quality grass hay. Fertil
ized and Pea-grecn. $2.50 a bale. 
Delivered. 665-9367 after 2.

QUICK Cash for workable ap
pliances, furniture, air coolers, 
ert. 665-0255,669-7462

80 Pets And Supplies

S45.000/YEAR INCOME poten 
Hal. Reading hooks. Toll free 
800-898-9778, extension R 2.408 
for details.

Experience only Sub-Contractor 
roofer. Must have crew, equip
ment and phone. 3 2 3 -8 6 2 9  or 
42.4-8888 between 8 - 5.

BEAUTIFUL burgandy sectional, 
must sell, like new. After 6 p.m. 
665-0447 or 665-1628

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-222.4.

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air co n d i
tioners. 669-9654, 669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

FURR'S Family Dining. Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions Apply in person 
EOF.

SlfXXK POSSIBLE TYPING Part 
lime. Al home. Toll free l-HOO- 
898 9778 extension T 2408  for 
listings.

NEED Someone to sit with elder
ly lady. Musi have phone, and 
car. Must be responsible and de
pendable. Know h(w to lift and 
transfer patients. Must have ex
perience. References required. 
Call 6 6 5 -1 6 1 0  after 3 p.m. or 
665-59.45 before 4 p.m.

FOR Sale: Washer, dryer, stove, 
refrigerator, beds, air condition
ers and miscellaneous furniture. 
Tv’s. 669-9414

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

68 Antiques

Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nihe/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-12.40.

I.VNS& RNS
IxMiking for extra $$$7!

Join our caring team of health 
care providers. We have full 
lime positions available-you 
pick your sh ift' We o ffer a 
eompelilive wage and benefits 
paikagc' Slop by today to find 
out more about this great op 
poriunity!

C oronudo Healthcare 
Center

1504 W. Kentucky Ave. 
Pampa. 806 665-5746 EOE

CNA'S needed-full and pan-lime 
positions available on .4-11 and

WANTED: Antique fumilure and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
66S-8415 or at .402 W. Foster.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

t = i
fO U A l  HOUXM O orroiMüNtTv

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advenis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opponunily basiL

11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. Tx.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 66S-S3M.

JOIN OUR TEAM!
FULL Charge Bookkeeper. Pro
gressive Pampa Located Compa
ny. Send Resume to Pampa News, 
P.O.Drawer, c/o Box 92, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to 
be p laced  In th e Pam pa 
Newt M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh  the Pam pa News 
onice Only.

C N A s-$500 
Sign-On Bonus!

Beat the heat 
with a cool position'

Our lung term care facility is 
looking for caring CNAs. We 
have a new wage program 
and we offer benefits & edu
cational opportunities. Stop by 
today and ask for Cheryl Me 
Fall-Director of Nursing.

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Avc.

Pampa EOE

OFFICE Manager for new Ortho
pedic Surgeon. Medical Office 
experience required. Orthopedic 
experience preferred. Forward 
q ualification s to: Colum bia
Medical Cenlcr/Ortho One Med
ical Plaza Pampa, T X  79063. 
FAX 665-5222.

METAL Storm Shelter: Painted, 
safety door, latch, light, plug and 

2468.spiral stairs. $1375. .483-24

CAR Deuiling, buff/ wax, I will 
do a better Job than everyone 
else. Pick up/delivery. 664-1114 
or 669-29.4S. No disappointments.

NEED Part time pest control pre- 
experience not needed. Will 

train. Send resume to
son exc rience not needed. Will 

P.O. Box
271, Pampa.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfa 
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

RELIABLE Horse shoer needed 
to come out and trim 2 and shoe I 
on regular basis. Call 665-5294.

EVAPORATIVE cooler. Stain
less steel downdraft 4300 CFM. 
Canvas tar]>. call 663-6037.

.HOME based business Nations 
fastest growing food company 
looking for distnhutorx in Pampa 
and surrounding area Fam S5CK)- 

'$1500 month pan lime/S2.500 and 
up month full time. Company 
training 665-5101 or 669 41 W

NEED large lot mowed Call 
669 42.47 A skforU rry

21 Help Wanted

T R E E  trim, tree feeding, yard 
clean up, lawn aeration, lawn 
ferliliz in g  Light hauling. K. 
Banks 665-4672

Buckle up - it’s the law 
-  an(3 just plain.Tj,
makes sense

Df) YOU HAVE 
NEW SPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The P4tnps News would like Iq 
keep I t s  files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or pan-lime employ- 
mem and who have credemiaU in 
all areas of newspaper work in 
eluding editing, r e in in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation.

Manager
Fast paced long term care 
facility is seeking experienced 
individual to oversee the dail 
operations of the business pi 
fice. Candidates will have ex- 
penchec with payroll, accounts 
receiveahle and accounts pay
able, in addiiion to being de 
tailed oncnied and able to han
dle several talks at one time 
Wc offer a competitive wage
and benefits package in a
pleasant work environment 
^ tu i resume in confidence to/ 
or apply al

Camnado Henil henre Center 
1504 W. Kcntncky Pnmpa 

• FX)E

RECEPTIONIST needed for busy 
Medical Office. Seeking well or
ganized individual knowlcijge- 
able in com puter scheduling, 
good telephone technique and 
work well with the public. Medi
cal office experience preferred. 
Qualified applicanls send resume 
to P.O. Box 1379 . Pampa, TX 
79066

ipuli
$.300, Cardio Glide Exercise Ma
chine $150. 5(X) Magnolia

2 AKC Small Yorkahlre Terriert, 
2 Love bird and cage, I Stepper. 
665-2905

69a Garage Sale«

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Centre. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2384. _____

ST. Vincent's Women Council 
Flea Market. 2.300 Hobart. Fri
day, July 26 8-7 and Saturday 
July 27 8-2 . Household goods, 
baby things, toys, ^ o k s ,  
homemade baked items, lots o f 
clolhes, raffie items.

50 Building Supplies

YA RD  Sale Thursday 9  till ? 
1905 W illitton. No Early Birds 
Please.

WhMc Hom o  Lamber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669 3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W Foster 669-6881

M O VIN G S a le : K nicknaks, 
H outew arei, C raft m ateriala, 
linens, cem ent b locks, tools, 
lamps, lots more. Thursday and 
Prioay 7 am • S pm. McBroom 
Cw Lot. a07W . Potter.

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa seeks highly 
motivated individuals to fill the following 
positions:
•Occupational Therapist
•Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant
•Physical Therapist
•Geropsych Unit - RN Manager, RN, LVN 
•(jeropsych Unit - MSW 
•Intensive Care Unit - RN 
•Medical Surgical Unit - RN, LVN, CNA 
•Case Mgr, Supervisor - RN 
•Mental Health Technicians 
•Radiology - Technician (Mammography) 
•Radiology - Technicians (Ultrasound)
•Home Health - RN, LVN, CNA
•Extended Care - RN
•Obstetrics - RN .
•Home Health - Director of Business 

Development and Community Education 
•Home Health - RN, Staff Development 
•Accounting - Accounts payable Clerk 
All fulltime employees are eligible for compre
hensive benefits to include medical and dental 
insurance coverage. Por consideration forward 
qualifications to Columbia Medical Center of 
Pampa, Attn: Human Resources, One Medical 
Plaza, Pampa, TX 79065 or come by our person
nel office at 100 W. 30th Suite 104 (just south of 
the hospital). FAX (806) 665-3714 An EEO/AA 
Employer M/F/V/D.

1 Public Notice 14b Appliance Repair I4s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 57 Good 'Things To Eat 70 Musical 80 Pets And Supplies
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95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storace Buildings

B E A U T IFU L L Y  fvniitlied  I 
bedrooma lu rtin g  at S363 , 6 
month’Icaae, pool, laundry on alle.

nia 16Caprock Aparimenia 
Somerville, 665 7149.

Í6 0 I W.

DOWNSTAIRS effkiency, $183 
Call 663-4233month, billa paid, 

after 3 p.m.

ROOMS for rent. Showeri, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Oavia Hotel,
116 1/2 W. Foater. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimished Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, waaher/dryer 
nookupa in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-71W.

DOGW OOD Apartments - 2 
bedroom unfurnished. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer^ 
ence required. 6 6 9 -9952 , 669- 
9817.

NICE 2 bedroom, with applianc
es. 6 month lease. No pels. $350 
plus electric. 1312 Coffee, up
stairs. 6 6 9 -1 0 5 6  for appoint
ment.

97 Furnished Houses

3 bedroom, in Pampa. $250 
month. 848-2571 or 663-7253.

98 LInftirnished Houses

1.2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

CHUCK’S  SE L F  STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour acceu. Security lights 
66S-IISI

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
.SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,665-2430.

Econoslor
3 x l0 , lOxlO, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665 4842.
—   ■p'--- I 11» II—.I I ..I

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

- Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A W Storage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BuOdIngs 
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669 6841

NBC PI.AZA
OfTice Space 665-4100

1824 Dogwood $775. One year 
lease. Deposit and references re
quired. ACTION REALTY 669 
1221.

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $150 
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
66.3-7522,883-2461.

CUTE 2 bedroom. 916 Llano - 
behind Doug Boyd Motor. 665- 
3723 . $ 2 9 0  month / $20 0  d e
posit.

CLEAN 2 bedroom Duplex.
h. $200Beech. $325 month, 

665-7618.

1910 
deposit.

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, 2217 
Sumner, 665-0524. References 
required.

2 Bedroom. See at 2118 Willis- 
lon. Nice Location.

3 bedroom, 2 hath mobile home, 
$300/$ 150  deposit. References 
required. 665-8843. 8 am - 5:.30

I bedroom, fenced back yard, 
stove and refrigerator. Call 665- 
2349

T im e  f o r  A
6ACAGE SALE

B r in g  t h is  a d  in
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"All pilots must maintain a minimum altitude of 1,500 
feet. Today is archery class at Camp Winelonka."

116 Mobile Homes

ALL RENTER.S wanted first and 
last months rent and deposit will 
allow you to own your own mo
bile home as low as $184 per 
mofith. Call 1-800 .372 1491 9.0 
APR, 10% down, 240 months.

305 M iami, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, I car, trailer with base
ment. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

14X80 Grecnbriar Mobile Home. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. S«c to appre
ciate in Lefors. $6,000 or make 
offer. 669-2799.

120 Autos

120 Autos

SE IZ E D  C art from $175. 
P ortches, C ad iirkct, Chevyt, 
BMW's, Corvetles. Alto Iceps, 
4 wheel drives. Your area. 'Toll 
free 1-800-898-9778 extension 
A2.308 for current listings.

1990 ^uzu Trooper > n .i .c l  
drive. 155.000 miles, $5500. Days' 
669 9728, after 5-665-5135

1988 Hcrctta GT, very nice car. 
New painl and tires. $3500 after 
7 pm weekdays. 669-2715.

1993 H i L o Travel Trailer 26 ft. . 
Rear bed/Like new 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA FISH ER REALTY
665-3560

1004 Frederic - 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage, bots of room. 
Owner Will Carry. Pampa Realty 
669-0007,______________________

1009 Mary Ellen. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car. Price Reduced. MLS. 
Pampa Realty, 669-0007

1014 Duncan, 2 bedroom , I 
bath, double car garage, brick, 
central heat/air. Pampa Really, 
669-0007______________________

1101 Crane. 3 bedroom, I bath, I 
car garage. New air Conditioner 
Unit. $26,500. Pampa Realty. 
669-0007.

1104 Neel Rd. 2 bedroom , I 
bath, I car , storm cellar. Owner 
will carry. Pampa Realty, 669-
0007.

1109 Juniper 3 bedroom, I 3/A  
bath, carport, fireplace. Pampa 
Realty 669-0007._______________

1124 E. Francis, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, carport, central heat/air. 
Owner will carry. Pampa Realty, 
669-0007.

1228 Garland, 2 bedroom , I 
bath, carport. New kitchen cabi
nets. Pampa Really, 669-0007.

103 Homes For Sale

1814 Charles. Very nice. 2 bed
room, 2 bath. 2,038 $q. ft. Great 
Ncighboihood. 665-9457.

2 bedroom, I bath, laundry room. 
$16,000 with 1/3 down. 424 N. 
Yeager. 665-4297 after 6  p.m.

2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car, metal siding. MLS. 
Pampa Really 669-0007.

218 Walden (M cLean), 2 bed
room, I 3/4 baths, I car garage. 
Great home. Pampa Realty, 669 
0007.

3 bedroom. Crane Rd., comer lot, 
new central air, chrpel, painl. 
Pampa Really 665-4180

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. .353-3787.

609 Lowry - 2 bedroom, I bath,
1 car garage. Central heat and 
air. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

610 N. Nelson. Price Reduced. 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 
Brick. Pampa Really. 669-0007.

813 E. Francis, 3 bedroom, I 1/
2 bath, I car. lYiced lo sell. Pam
pa Really, 669-0007.

PRICE T. SM ITH INC,
665-51.58

106 Comi. Property_____

123 N. Hobart. Building on 1.16 
acres. Pampa Really 669-0007.

lÓOI Randy Matson-Over 10,000 
sq. ft. Pampa Realty, 669-0007

For Sale or Lease 
115 N. West- make offer 
916 W. Kentucky- $48,500 

For Sale
1064 N. Hobart-$1.39,000 
lO I-K I 1/2 W. hosier $150,000 

Action Realty 669-1221

110 Out Of Town Prop.

M IA M I, Texas offers 4 great 
homes. Want to relocate before 
school Stans’’ Look:
220 W. Commea'ial OE 
220 E. Commercial MLS .3823 
220 Mobcclie si. O.E.
314 W. Wichita MLS .3808 
Have listings o f farmlands; city 
lots. Make appointment 806-868- 
6971, Lorene Paris, Realtor, Shed 
Realty

Ilio Out OfTown Prop. 114 Kecreationai Vehicles

601 E. First (Lefors) 2 bedroom, ' 
2 bath, single car garage. New 
roof. Pampa Really 669-(XK)7.

114 Recreattonai Vehidgs

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
•806-665-4315

1976 Dodge Motorhome. New 
pliimbinj new tire* *nd shocks, 
needs liillc  work. $38(M). 665- 
7620 after 6 p.m.

1969 Kit Camp lYavel IVailer
669-6294

1989 Terry 5lh wheel travel trail
er for sale. 665 80.35 after 5.

1993 Hi Travel Trailer 26 ft. 
Rear bed/Likc new 

Lynn Allison at 
Hill Allison Auto Sales 

I2(X)N. Hobart 665 .3992

Superior RV Center
lOlO A■ M I  y « a iw v> V K

Parts and Service
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Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

-669-1863,669-0007, 664-1021
----- -̂------------------------------------i----------

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Really, 669-12 2 1

• GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, teo's. Your area.
I-800-898-9'778 extension H2.308 
for current listing.

GREAT for small family... We 
will be iiK>vin& out of our nice 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, brick 
house to a larger house in Au
gust. Good school. Great neigh- 
bors. 665-8701._________________

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HOUSE for sale. Needs work on. 
Extra large lot. Make Offer. 
1514 W. Me Cullough. 665- 
5488.

JoAnn Shackelford-Realior 
First Landmark Really 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very allractrive, garage. Owner 
will cany. 665-48^ .

VERY nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
living room and den area. Excel
lent neighborhood. 2604 Dog
wood. 665-5267

Shed
REALTORS*

21I5N. Hobart 
665-3761 -

M IA M I, T X .  C O M M E R C IA L
ST. Spacious 3 bedroom home. I 
.V4 baths, central heal & air This 
well mairMained home is in great 
condition, ready lo be lived in. 
You'll love the extra large rooms. 
Large 75x150 kx. MLS 382.3.

Âcrm
R E A L T Y

NKW IJST IN C  - IH2I N. 7AM- 
M E R S  - Beautiful hrick with 
recent improvemenu including 
new kitchen Mppliance>. new inte
rior paint and recent carpet. New 
roof to be installed. You must see 
this lovely lH>me. $62.500.

669-1221

115 lYailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665 27.36

ITIM BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
(XI79, 665 2450. „

•irsi L;iiu .lm ;ilk  
k c iiliy  p  

66.S-07I7 
I Í3 0 0  I l o h i i i l

ONE O F A KIND
Four bedrrxim brick Three baths, 
lauge formal living with wrxxibum- 
ing fireplace Huge formal dining 
room. All neuiral carpel. 20x20 
master bedroom has lots of hcauli-. 
ful trees. Over 4.(XK) square feet of 
heauliful living space. Too many 
amenilies lo mention. Call Irvine or 
Marlin for an appoiiMmenl. 0 6 .

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 72.32

CULBERSON-STOW EKS
Chevrolel-Pontiac Huick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
LitKoln-Mcaury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

Hill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3W2

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx.fi62-OIOI.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

IK)U<; BOYD M OTOR CO.
"On The Spi>l Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

121 IVucks
PRICE REDUCED 1992 Ford 
Ranger XLT, long bed, 6  cylinder- 
custom camper shell. Excellent 
shape. 669-6881  or 665-6910 . 
$8250 firm.

u. apric
miles. All power. $3,800 or best 
offer. 6 6 5 -9 7 7 8  after 6 pm or 
leave message.

124 Tires &  Accessories

IKiDENANDSON
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boat.s & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors • 
.301 S . Cuy IVI, pdiii|>a Ú Ú 9-Ü 22, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mervruiser Dealer.

1976 Siarcrafi with 85 horte 
power Evinrude motor. 835-'
2727.

669- 2522

tHKALlORS,
S e llin 9 Pom po Sirice I 9 S2 '

m !9

()l I 1(1. i)(>0-2.'S22 2208 ( ollcc I’d  I \I( Ml I’.ii ku.
Becky Baten.......................M 9 2214
BculaCnx Bkf ....................665 .3667
Susan Kai/lafl....  ...............66S-.3585
Heidi C'hrnnisicr.................663-63M
IJartci Schrwn .......................669-6284
Bill .Stephens....................... 669-7790
JUDI HOWARDS (¡R I.C R S

BROKER-OWNER......665-3687

Roberta Babb................. „.465-6151
Exit Vuuine B k r................ 669-7870
Debbie Middleion............... 665-2247
Babbie Sue Stephens..........669-77901
lo i t  Slnue Bkr........... ..........665-7650

MARILYN KEAGY GRI, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER...... 665-1449

104 Lots
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FR A SH IE R  A cres E tst-1  or 
more teres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

M O BILE Home lot for sale or 
rent in W hite Deer. 3 0 X 1 3 0 . 
Trees, fenced, close lo schools. 
■303-841-1693.___________

106 Comi. Property
FOR Sale or Leaie- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669 2981,6 6 9 -9 8 17.

High
Highway 60 at fo . Pampa Realty 
Inc., 669-0007.

208 W. Brow ning. Price Re-  ̂
dticed. Pampa Realty. 669-0007

108 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
Retail Store. Pampa Really. 669- 
0007._____________ _____________

408 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
$ 1 2 ,0 0 0 . Pampa Really . 6 69- 
0007.____________ *_____________

420 W. FraiKis Great Retail Store 
or O ffice . Pampa R eally 669- 
0 0 0 7 , _______________________

ON Old Route "66" in McLean. 
(3owboy Cafe. Pampa Really 669- 
0007.

1997 F-Series Pickups

1996 Windstar
*1500

1996 Taurus
1̂600Cash Back

On 24 Month Red Carpet Option.

Cash Back

SUMNER at Coronado - 14 UnH 
Apartment Complex. Pampa Re
ally 669-0007.

INonnaVN
R fk L T T

\

-jW 4 4 U
jÊ tê - tm

Naraui Wmd, ORL Bmtwr

1996 Aerostar
*1500Cash Back

1996 Ranger Pickup

*1000 Cash Back

W est Texas
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury

701W. BROWN 665*8408

>  ;
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State briefs

Three Groom students earned 
honors during recent Antehcan 
Junior Chianina Association 
(AJCA) compietition at Lawton, 
Okla.

Curtis Whatley placed third in 
the intermediate (S ta c ie  course 
held as part of the 19th AJCA 
National Junior Heifer Show at 
the-Great Plains Fairground in 
Lawton, June 24-49. I

Scott McLaughli^ exhibited 
the division I champion 
Crhiangus female. CJB Janie VQK, 
a November 1995 fennale, was 
sia*d by CJB Flash PCA and is out 
of CJB Shinnette 394 PCAi*̂

April Burton exhibited the 
division I reserve champion 
Chiangus female. CJB Princess 
I’CA, a January 19% female, was 
sired by CJB Flash PGA and is 
out of CJB Show Princess 4T 
2CA. Burton also exhibited the 
reserve champion Chiangus

*

/

female in division IV, CJB Dayla 
PCA, sired by CJB Hash PC> 
arui out of CJB Uleata A5U PCA.
Dayla is a December 
Chiangus female.

1994

David Rodney Robertson 
raduated May 11,1996, from the 
Jn iv ^ ity  of Texas at Arlington 

with a bachelor of arts degree in 
criminology and criminal )ustice.

Publishers cash in on ‘race’ romances

David Rodnay Robartaon
with minors in sociology and 
psychology.

Robertson, a 199Ü graduate of 
Pamp>a High School, is the son of 
David ana Debbie Robertson of 
Pamjja. He is the grandson of 
Hood and Ikey Earp of Pampa 
and Lois Robeiison of Plano.

He is currently the manager of 
Strategic Technologies Inc. of 
Dallas, a firm that contracts with 
juvenile and adult probation offices 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

DALLAS (AP) -  His dark fin
gers tilted her chin upward and 
ne submerged himself in the 
sable pools of her eyes.

Witn one look, they rewrote the 
story in their hearts and together 
moved onto the covers, a long- 
awaited journey that is expected 
to end happily ever after.

In the world of mainstream 
romance novels, minority cou
ples are now taking the lead and 
increasingly gracing the books' 
covers as the publisning industry 
works to expand readership.

last year, 25 bixiks with ethnic 
lead couples were released, up 
fmm just eight in 1994.

This year, the books are being 
published with piassion.

The $1 billion-a-year romance 
novel industry expx^ts about 5 
piercent of its tKxiks published in 
1996 to have ethnic heroes and 
heroines. The industry published 
about 1,800 novels in 1W5.

Having read thousands of 
romance txxiks during the

decade she's been a fan, 
Adrianne Byrd of Memphis, 
Tenn., says it's about time she 
will have a choice of black hero
ines.

"It's been distracting a little bit 
because I couldn't have the blue 
eyes," she said with a laugh. 
"Now, if we could only get the 
movies to do it."

Despite the absence of lead eth
nic characters in the past, minor
ity characters have always been a 
part of the books, and minority 
women always have, been read
ers. Romance industry insiders 
say within the p«ges, love is col
orblind.

"They translate so well, despite 
what's on the covers. The charac
ters can basically be black, white, 
whatever," said Stacy 
Widdrington, a spxikeswoman 
for Harlequin, one of the largest 
publishers of romance fiction.

Harlequin is creating two new 
lines this year, including Spanish 
language rxxiks. •

SUdt-wearing becomes issue 
■ IB iU cco U m

PORT WC3RTH (AP) —  
Cl  ̂ lid fenude students at a Bible 
college be allowed to lyear slacks 
on campus?

'That was a hot topnc lUesday 
•t the National Association of 
Fkee Will Baptists Convention in 
Fort Worth.

A three-hour forum was domi
nated by pros and cons of female 
students wearing pants.

Board members of the Free VWl 
Baptist Bible CoUe« in Nashville 
voted this year to aUow fennale stu
dents to wear sladcs for recreation 
and during informal settings. 
Women would still be required to 
wear dresses at chapel services.

The convention continues 
through tomorrow. D d ^ te s  could 
vote to-reverse the rule change.

Police investigatins deaths 
of illegal im m igram s

BUDA (AP) — Authorities are 
investigating the deaths of two ille
gal immigrants who were among 
&  Mexican nationals ridir^ in the 
trailer of an 18-wheeler before 
being dropped off at a gas station.

Both victims who died and a 
survivor, who was taken to a 
local hospital, apparently suf
fered from heat-related stress 
and dehydration, said Lt. Dennis 
Gutierrez of the Hays County 
Sheriff's Department.

Authorities said the illegal 
immigrants rot out of the truck 
about 2 a.m. mesday in the park-' 
ing lot of the Conoco ^ s  station 
in Buda, a quiet agriculture com
munity of aixiut 1,800 roughly 15 
miles south of Austin.

Many fled, while others bed
ded down in a held behind the 
gas station. 'The two bodies, 
removed from the truck by flee
ing nationals, were found in the 
field about 8:30 a.m.

Suzanne Rossi, manager of the 
gas station, said she was looking 
lor trash in the parking lot just 
before 8 a.m. when she noticed the 
surviving Mexican national. She 
said when he approached her she 
thought he wa&drunk because he 
was staggering toward her.

"He was covered in blood and 
said he had bc’en beaten up and 
robbed. He said others got out of 
the truck and scattered. ^  said he 
didn't leave because the driver had 
robbed him and he didn't want to 
leave the others," Rossi said.
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Australian court upholds euthanasia law
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  An Auatralian court 

upheld the world's first voluntsiy euthanasia law 
b^ay, overriding objections froih aboridnes who 
call it witchcraft and Roman Cathofle dmrch - 
groups that call it a sin.

'The challenge in the suprema court of the 
Northern 'llerritoiy was one of several attempts to 
scuttle the re«onal law, whidi lets doctors -  under 
certain conditions -  administer lethal doses of 
dru0  to the terminally ill.

'There is strong opposition on tire national levd 
to doctor-assist^ suicide, and the bw  seems des
tined to be struck down one way or another. A bill 
that would override it is pending in Parliament, 
and opponents vowed to appeal today's decision 
to the High Court of Australia on constitutional 
grounds.

Euthanasia became legal in the Northern 
Territory on July 1, more than a yeaf after the

voted for it. But doctors 
the law until the legal 

challenge has run its course, fearing they 
could be charged with murder if the law is 
struck down.

No one is known to have been able to meet the 
strict requirennents of the law and use it to die.

Two terminally ill patients who traveled to 
Darwin, the territory's capital, aiui publicized 
their desire to end their lives, were unaole to find 
two doctors and a psychiatrist to evduate them.

as required by Iqw. The law also requires a nine- 
daimy waiting period.

'The territorial court d u lle r^  was filed by indi- 
iduals backed by' the Austradian Medical 

on aivi aboriginal religious groups, 
original groinx regard iitdudiig death as 
' w itc h a ^  One of the plaintifn, aborigi-

Territory on July 1, m 
territory's legislature 
have refused to use

viduals
Association aivi aboriginal relij

Theaborii 
a form of
luil Unitiitg Church minister .Djihiyinni (3ondsin, 
said d\e law breaches the r i^ t  to life guaranteed 
in the Austi'alian constitution.

Social workers also say some aborigines m i^ t 
be afraid to go to clinics and hospitals-for routine 
health care and inocyhitions if mey knew while 
doctors had the ability to kill by injection.

'The Australian Medical A s s t^ te n , die largest 
group of doctors in Australia, believes the mea
sure would devalue life. Many doctors in the con
servative group privately support euthanasia but 
believe that a law a llo i^ g  it could cause it to 
become routine.

In addition to the opposition in Australia, 
church groups around the world have denounced 
the law. An Italian theologian wrote in the 
Vatican's official newspaper this month that' the 
Northern Territory law ojreru a "new monstrous 
chapter" in history.

In the court challen^, the plaintiffs argued that 
the law was invalid because the Northern 
Territory did not have the power to rruike life-ar.d- 
death decisions.
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